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Made in Michigan 

C onsidering a Michigan vaca-
tion getaway? The choices are 
almost endless. There is so 
much to see and do in the state 

that you can take your pick, whether it’s 
the sandy shores of Lake Michigan, or a 
casual weekend festival.

Visitors to Michigan can look forward to 
a wide range of new and improved lodging 
options, dining spots, and activities this 
year, including milestone celebrations, 
and there’s no better place to shop for 
a bargain.

Detroit
Summer in metro Detroit conjures up 

images of clear skies and the blue waters 
of the Detroit River lapping against the 
shore of Belle Isle. Here is just a small 
sample of metro Detroit’s summer events 
and festivals.

River Days presented by the Soaring 
Eagle Casino & Resort, returns June 20-
22. This one of a kind festival takes place 
along the Detroit Riverfront with activi-
ties on land and water. Experience tall 
ships, jet-ski demos and riverboat tours, 
live music, sand sculptures, delicious eats 
and much more!

BY RENU SAGGAR

Detroit Symphony Orchestra, featuring 
authentic cannon fire and a spectacular 
fireworks display accompanied by live 
patriotic music.

On July 11-13 the roar of hydroplanes 
returns to the Detroit River! This tradition 
on the water, officially named the APBA 
Gold Challenge Cup, is the oldest active 
trophy in all of motorsports.

Do you love beautiful cars? Concours 
D’Elegance is for you. These amazing 
vehicles from a time gone by will be 
showcased on July 27 at The Inn at St. 
John’s in Plymouth.

August 15-17 the Charles Wright Mu-
seum of African American History will be 
the center for the African World Festival.

The Woodward Dream Cruise is the 
world’s largest one-day celebration of 
classic car culture that attracts over 1 
million visitors, and more than 40,000 
muscle cars, street rods, custom, collector 
and special interest vehicles. This year’s 
Cruise will be held on Saturday, August 
16, along a 16-mile stretch of legendary 
Woodward Avenue.

The Detroit Jazz Festival returns to 
downtown Detroit Labor Day Weekend, 
from Aug. 29 through Sept. 1. The festival 
draws an international crowd that loves 
the quintessential American music genre.

Great Lakes Crossing 
Great Lakes Crossing Outlets is more 

than your typical shopping center in fact, 
it’s Michigan’s first indoor outlet shop-
ping center. With temperatures soaring 
and over 185 stores, there’s no better 

Summer is officially unveiled at the 
55th Annual Ford Fireworks on Monday, 
June 23, along the downtown Detroit 
waterfront.

Salute to America at the Henry Ford July 
2-5, 2014 (6-10 p.m.) is a four-day party 
with  picnics and festive holiday food 
and loads of entertaining music. The 
centerpiece is an evening concert by the 

Ann Arbor Art Fair.

Picture Rocks  National Lakeshore.

With 440 square miles of pristine water, Lake St. Clair

is the heart of the Great Lakes. Voted 2013’s Best Bass 

Fishing Lake by Bassmaster magazine. Whether you want

to cast a line, paddleboard or kayak, pleasure boat, bike

the trails or take in the scenery while having a bite to eat,

all compasses point here. Be part of America’s great 
comeback city. View Steve’s whole story at 
visitdetroit.com/comeback-stories.

– STEVE REMIAS
   PRESIDENT, MACRAY HARBOR MARINA

FOR LAKE GOERS
AND LAND LOVERS,
WE MAKE A

REAL
SPLASH.
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place to stay cool while you shop for the 
summer. But the fun doesn’t stop there. 
Great Lakes Crossing Outlets features 
great entertainment and dining options 
for the whole family.

Great Lakes Crossing Outlets has over 
50 stores and restaurants that can’t be 
found anywhere else in Michigan, includ-
ing Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World, Disney 
Store Outlet, Rainforest Café, Saks Fifth 
Avenue OFF 5th, Neiman Marcus Last 
Call Clearance Center, Victoria’s Secret 
Outlet and Toby Keith’s I Love This Bar 
& Grill—just to name a few! New retailers 
include Quiksilver Outlet and Jared Vault.

Great Lakes Crossing Outlets contin-
ues to open its doors to your favorite 
stores with Helzberg Diamonds Outlet, 
Mountain Warehouse, SEA LIFE Michi-
gan, Zumiez and Starbucks all slated to 
open in the near future. Unique themed 
restaurants opening soon include Bistro 
Thai and Tokyo San.

The largest outlet center in Michigan 
is conveniently located in Auburn Hills,  
Michigan, at I-75 and Baldwin Road. 

Peruse through the single-level, easily 
accessible, oval racetrack design as you 
look for whatever your heart desires. 
Regardless of your age or budget, Great 

Lakes Crossing Outlets is your one-stop 
destination for all your summer shop-
ping needs.

Birmingham 
Nestled amid some of Michigan’s 

most affluent suburbs, Birmingham’s 
pedestrian-friendly streets are filled with 
upscale shopping, dining, culture and 
a lively nightlife. Located along Wood-
ward Avenue, Michigan’s Main Street, 
Birmingham is centrally located within 
Oakland County and Metro Detroit, just 
minutes from the Canadian border at 
Windsor. This attractive town was voted 
one of the nation’s Top 20 Most Walkable 
Communities. 

Downtown Birmingham is one of the 
Midwest’s premiere shopping districts 
with nearly 300 retailers. Visitors will find 
an incredible array of clothing and gift 
stores, salons, spas, antique shops, and 
art galleries and a centrally located park 
in the city center.

Visitors can spend a summer evening 
browsing the galleries, taking in a concert 
in the park, or attending one of the many 
festivals. A wooded trail system, urban 
bike paths and the Rouge River all wind 
their way through the heart of the city. 

World class culture and entertainment 
at the DTE Energy Music Theatre, The 
Palace of Auburn Hills, Freedom Hill, and 
Meadowbrook, are just minutes away.

Birmingham shines in the summer 
and fall, with events every week from 
May through October. The Birmingham 
Farmers Market takes place Sundays from 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Lot 6, North Old 
Woodward north of Harmon. The market 
features Michigan flowers and produce, 
prepared foods, artisan baked goods, 
spices, salsas, soaps and more. Plus live 
music and a kids craft area. 

Other great summer events include 
outdoor movie nights in June, July 
and August in Booth Park, Day On the 
Town sidewalk sale in July, Woodward 
Dream Cruise in August, and September 
shopping events. For information about 
Birmingham’s summer fun, go to www.
enjoybirmingham.com. Follow them on 
Facebook at Enjoy Birmingham NOW.

Townsend Hotel
The Townsend Hotel is a gem of European 

elegance, tucked away amidst the pleasing 
parks, and sophisticated designer shops. 
A haven for the most discerning travelers, 
its splendid combination of amenities, 

summer eventssummer events
in birminghamin birmingham

Bham-2014SummerEvents-Crossings
7 w x 4-3/4 h  /  4-color

June 2014

BIRMINGHAM FARMERS MARKET
Sundays thru October 19  •  9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Parking Lot #6, North Old Woodward
(east side of North Old Woodward, north of Harmon Street)

Our lively outdoor market features local fresh produce,  
a beautiful variety of flowers, delicious prepared foods, 

live entertainment, children’s craft activities & more! 
Visit www.birminghamfarmersmarket.org.

MOVIE NIGHTS IN BIRMINGHAM
Fridays, 7:30 p.m., Movie begins at dusk  •  Booth Park

June 20: Frozen
July 18: Cloudy With A Chance of Meatballs

August 8: Despicable Me 2
Relax in Booth Park during this popular family summertime event.

Grab a blanket and snack before heading out to enjoy 
a movie under the stars!

DAY ON THE TOWN
Saturday, July 26  •  9 a.m. – 7 p.m. (Kids Bike Parade 8:30 a.m.)

12-hour outdoor sale draws thousands for a full day of shopping 
and free live entertainment. Kids Bike Parade at 8:30 a.m.! 

BIRMINGHAM CRUISE EVENT
August 16, 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.  •  Downtown Birmingham

Birmingham celebrates the world’s largest one-day auto event!

COUPLES NIGHT OUT
Friday, September 12, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.  •  Downtown Birmingham

COMMON GROUND’S 
BIRMINGHAM STREET ART FAIR

September 20, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. • September 21, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Downtown Birmingham on S. Old Woodward

Spring, summer, winter and fall. Morning, noon and night. There’s always something to enjoy in Birmingham. 
Come experience a city with the hottest boutiques, restaurants, movie theaters, parks and more. To learn about
the possibilities, visit EnjoyBirmingham.com or call 248.530.1200. First two hours free in the city parking decks.
Check out our facebook page: Enjoy Birmingham NOW
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and quiet location mingles traditional 
elegance with genuine hospitality. The 
Townsend was recently named one of only 
two locations in Michigan to receive the 
Forbes Travel four star award.

The Townsend’s Rugby Grille features a 
warm and comfortable world-class dining 
experience. Intimate tables set amidst 
fresh-cut flowers, cozy fireplace, rich 
cherry wood walls, and culinary magic all 
make for a remarkable dining experience. 

Rugby Grille offers a sumptuous menu 
of innovative American-Continental 
cuisine, accompanied by a world class 
selection of wines and spirits. The Rugby 
Grille has been recognized with many 
culinary awards including, “One of the 
Top Ten Best Restaurants in the United 
States,” by Zagat’s Restaurant Guide.

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti is the home of Eastern Michi-

gan University, and it’s just 15 minutes 
away from the University of Michigan. 
Even though it’s often identified as a 
“college town,” come summer Ypsilanti 
transforms into a festival and events town.

The summer event season kicks off 
with a splash of color as The Color Run 
flies through the city June 21. Known 
as the “Happiest 5K on the Planet,” this 
non-competitive fun run is less about your 
10-minute-mile and more about having 
the time of your life. Get doused from 
head to toe in color at four color zones 
and join the party at the finish line and 
festival in Riverside Park.

After the color runners leave town, 
Ypsilanti welcomes Camaro Superfest July 
4-6. Lovers of this iconic Chevy flock to 
Ypsilanti by the hundreds, showing off 
their prized rides at the largest all Camaro 
event in the USA!

As soon as the Camaros roll out, Ypsi-
lanti is laying the red carpet for Michigan 
ElvisFest. On July 11 and 12 this city straps 
on its blue suede shoes and parties with 
“The King.” Elvis Presley Tribute Artists 
come from far and wide to join the likes 
of Roy Orbison, The Blues Brothers, and 
Paul McCartney Tribute Artists. It’s a 
good time to celebrate rock and let the 
good times roll as you’re serenaded by 
the banks of the Huron River.

Beer is the beverage that wraps up July 
and sweeps you into August in Ypsilanti. 
The Michigan Brewers Guild Summer Beer 

Festival sets up in Riverside Park July 
25-26. Here’s your chance to join more 
than 80 breweries, serving more than 800 
beers. Take a moment to enjoy the finer 
suds in life and escape for a weekend of 
beer with your closest friends.

This city is not through with craft beer 
after the Summer Beer Festival packs up. 
Ypsilanti is gearing up for its first ever Ypsi-
Arbor Beer Week (August 1-9). Promoting 
craft beer culture in Ypsilanti and greater 
Ann Arbor, this series of events over 
nine days will showcase area breweries, 
restaurants and pubs.

The list of festivals and events continues 
throughout the remainder of August and 
into September with the Thunder Over 
Michigan Air Show, DIYpsi Indie Art Fair, 
the Firetruck Muster, and the Orphan Car 
Show. Whew… that’s a lot of happen-
ings. As the Ypsilanti area says goodbye 
to summer and welcomes students back 
it may be mistaken for a “college town” 
again but anyone who visits knows it’s 
so much more.

Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor is hip, happening and cos-

mopolitan. Local boy Bob Seger memo-
rably rhapsodized about his hometown 

Michigan

The Detroit Waterfront.

Make it Weber’sMake it Weber’s

   Famous full-service restaurant and boutique hotel 
independently operated by the Weber family

   Weber’s Restaurant, known for Prime Rib,  
lobster, seafood and steak. Wine Spectator Award  
of Excellence

   Exciting nightlife and live entertainment at the Ventura 
Wine Bar and Habitat Ultralounge

   Convenient free parking 

  4-Star hotel rated by Orbitz & Travelocity. Recipient of 
     the prestigious Expedia Insiders’ Select Award.

   Beautiful Four Seasons Pool and Recreation Area. 
Specialty poolside Jacuzzi® Suites

   Complimentary high-speed Internet access in all rooms 
and public areas

   Member of Delta SkyMiles Program

   Distinguished event facilities for groups of  up to 500

734-769-2500  800-443-3050  www.webersinn.com
3050 Jackson Road  Ann Arbor, MI  I-94 at exit 172

Dinner Reservations 734-665-3636
★★★★  |   Orbitz   |   Travelocity 

Ann ArbOr’s HigHesT rATed HOTel

BOUTIQUE HOTEL 
& RESTAURANT

…tonight!…tonight!
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in the song “Mainstreet” and Michigan’s 
quintessential college town has a panoply 
of summer events and attractions, along 
with the distinctive shops and restaurants. 
With festive events and live music widely 
available throughout the year, here’s a 
snapshot of some of the larger happenings 
scheduled for the next few months.  You 
can also check out VisitAnnArbor.org for 
a full list and more details. 

Renowned as one of the best dining 
destinations in the Midwest, Ann Arbor 
Restaurant Week, June 22 – 27, is the 
perfect time for you to experience some 
fantastic meals, find some new places 
to dine, and have a really good time!! 
Where else can you sample many of the 
dining options available around town at 
a fixed price.  Reservations are strongly 
recommended. Tables fill up fast during 
this special week.  To plan your outing, 
visit www.annarborrestaurantweek.com.

For more than 50 years, The Ann Arbor 
Art Fair , July 16 – 19, is one of the top 
juried art fairs in the country.   Artists 
with amazing talents and unsurpassed 
skills come to the streets of downtown 

Ann Arbor showcasing works from more 
than 1,100 artists.  Art enthusiasts from 
around the world travel to Ann Arbor to 
explore the 30 city blocks and enjoy live 
performances.  No matter which direc-
tion you turn, no matter where you look, 
you’ll discover colors and sights that will 
energize and captivate your imagination.  
Fairgoers can also explore the remarkable 
city of Ann Arbor: eclectic shops, world-
class restaurants, and fascinating people 
watching that rivals any metro area.  For 
more details, visit www.TheAnnArborAr-
tFair.com.

The Ann Arbor Summer Festival, June 
13 – Jul 6th,  is an international arts 
gathering connecting community, excep-
tional performance, sunshine, and a little 
something for everyone. For three weeks 
of incredible summer nights, Ann Arbor 
is transformed into an open celebration, 
a place where friends, family, neighbors, 
and visitors can connect and share in a 
spectacular convergence of artistic inspi-
ration, performances, and experiences.  
From France to Australia and Ghana 
to Michigan, our 31st season features a 
progressive mix of local, national, and 
international talent. This festival captures 
the essence  of what makes Ann Arbor 

such an energetic city.  The festival has a 
number of free events as well!  Check out 
the full lineup of events at www.a2sf.org.

Real Madrid vs. Manchester United, 
two juggernauts of European soccer clubs 
are coming to Michigan Stadium for the 
Guinness International Champions Cup, 
August 2. While tickets are sold out, you 
can sign up for alerts if more tickets be-
come available at www.MGoBlue.com/
insider.

The University of Michigan Wolverines 
will open the 2014 football season on 
August 30 against Appalachian State. 
There’s a special guest game between 
Slippery Rock University and Mercyhurst 
University on October 19! Come to town 
for the weekend and enjoy some of the 
many other attractions around the area.

Weber’s Ann Arbor
Weber’s Restaurant and Boutique Hotel 

is Ann Arbor’s deluxe, full service hotel, 
res taurant, banquet & conference prop-
erty. Located in Ann Arbor’s beautiful west 
side across from Dolph Park and Nature 
Area, it’s moments from downtown and 
the University of Michigan’s Central Cam-
pus. It was founded in 1937 by Herman 
Weber, who recently celebrated his 100th 

Michigan

Tanger Outlet Center • Livingston Antique Outlet • 50,000
acres of parks and recreation • over 20 family friendly
venues and our lakeside Splash-N-Blast outdoor water park

Request a free visitors guide
online or by phone. 800.686.8474 lccvb.org 517.548.1795

Find theme-based hotel packages in southeast Michigan at lccvb.org

Fun!Fun!Discover
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birthday this year on May 12th. Long-
time guests and new fans were invited 
to come sign the giant birthday card and 
enjoy a four-course prix fixe din ner for 
just $28 from Herman’s Favorites 100th 
Birthday Menu.

It was Herman Weber who, 77-years-
ago, decided to open his first restaurant 
serving the best hamburgers and beer. 
His future restaurants evolved into white 
tablecloth dinner houses serving slow-
roasted American dishes such as prime 
rib, prepared using his unique two-oven 
method, and fresh lobster. He created 
classic American dining with locally 
sourced ingredients long before it became 
a popular trend.

Weber’s is an Ann Arbor insti tution and 
a contemporary American classic. It has 
built a loyal following that spans multiple 
generations — like its owners. Herman 
remains part of Weber’s daily culture; 
but can be found, most often behind 
the scenes. Herman’s son and Weber’s 
President Ken Weber, along with grandson 
Michael Weber — vice-president of food 
and beverage operations, and 200 staff 
are a part of the day-to-day business. The 
multiple generations of family involve-
ment can be seen in the décor and the 

food and drink offerings.
“I am incredibly proud that Ann Arbor’s 

landmark restaurant was built by my par-
ents and continues with my sons,” said 
Ken Weber. “My father created the classic 
American dining experience 77 years ago, 
and we believe that experience should 
embrace new ingredients for creating 
modern classic dishes.”

Weber’s popular poolside hotel rooms 
and suites are unique to the Ann Arbor 
area. The property recently completed a 
$4 million renovation project and the 
result is a dramatic contemporary update 
to just about every part of the facility.

Holland
Located along the shores of Lake 

Michigan and Lake Macatawa, Holland 
Michigan is a town where everyone goes 
Dutch. You see it in the tidy buildings 
and gardens, and taste it in the Dutch 
delicacies found around town.

Windmill Island Gardens is a beauti-
ful oasis on the edge of downtown. 
Best known for “De Zwaan” a nearly 
250-year-old working Dutch windmill, 
the park features 36 acres of manicured 
gardens, home to over 150,000 tulips, 
dikes, canals and walking paths. The 

windmill, which stands 12 stories tall, 
is still fully functional Holland boasts 
over 1800 acres of parks  and 120 miles 
of bike trails. The Holland State Park is one 
of the most popular parks in the State of 
Michigan. Kollen Park, one of the town’s 
most beautiful recreational parks, is just 
a hop, skip and a jump from downtown 
Holland. The Summer Concert Series in 
Kollen Park runs Friday Evenings, from 
June 13 – August 15. Kollen Park also 
hosts Holland’s 4th of July Celebration. 

The main commercial area is filled 
with first-class shopping and dining, and 
creative art venues. In the summer, thirty 
venues, throughout an eight block area 
of downtown Holland, are home to per-
formers every Thursday evening during 
the June 12 – August 28 Street Performers 
Series. From stilt walkers, to contact jug-
glers, acrobatic artists and human statues, 
visitors will be entertained! Downtown 
Holland’s Gallery Walk is Friday & Sat-
urday, August 1 & 2, while the popular 
Sidewalk Sales, run Friday & Saturday, 
August 8 & 9. Live Mannequin Night is 
Friday evening, September 19.

The Farmers Market operates Wednes-
days and Saturdays May 14 – December 
13, with the Market Chef Series  every 

do you have what it takes to survive? 
take a step back in history and find out.

Made Possible By:

810.237.3450 • SloanLongway.org 
Sloan Museum 1221 E. Kearsley Street, Flint, MI 48503

May 17-September 7, 2014
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Saturdays morning, May 17 – September 
13. Kids Market Activities run Wednesday 
Mornings, June 11 – August 27.

Check out some of the fun planned for 
this year or visit www.holland.org for a 
complete events calendar and lodging 
information.

Step back into the Netherlands of a 
century ago at Nelis’ Dutch Village Family 
Theme Park & Wooden Shoe Factory. Com-
plete with authentic Dutch architecture, 
windmills and canals. Visit the wooden 
shoe factory where you can try on a pair 
of Klompen (wooden shoes). 

Veldheers Tulip Farm plants over 5-mil-
lion tulips for you to walk through and 
enjoy. They are also home to  De Klomp 
Wooden Shoe and Delft Factory, the only 
North American production facility for 
the world famous Dutch pottery. Follow 
the process from pouring the liquid clay 
into molds, to firing it at 2,000 degrees. 
Watch as they hand paint Dutch designs 
and glaze each item to a perfect finish.

Coldwater Country
Discover the quaint communities of 

Coldwater, Bronson, Quincy and Union 
City, during a getaway to Michigan’s Cold-
water Country. Located in south-central 
Michigan, at exit 13 off I-69, Coldwater 
Country has many adventures waiting 
for you to explore.

With over 100 lakes, including two 
chains of lakes, Branch County is a ha-
ven for relaxation on the water. Rent a 
pontoon boat or kayak and anglers will 
find a hot spot for reeling in Bluegill, 
perch and walleye. 

Swing through the area with the golf 
clubs to take advantage of the nearly two 
dozen area golf courses. 

The area is home to an abundance of 
things to see and do. From laser tag to 
go-carts at the Adventure Zone, to a ride 
on the rails through October at the Little 
River Railroad, there truly is something for 
everyone. As the sun sets, make your way 
to the Capri Drive-In for an ‘All-American 
Drive-In’ experience. They are celebrating 
50 years in 2014 and converted to HD 
projection last summer.

Quality theatrical offerings at Tibbits 

Opera House have become a must see. 
Tibbits, the Professional Summer Theatre 
will draw large crowds with A Chorus 
Line and Guys and Dolls; rounding out 
their year with many acts in the Enter-
tainment Series.

Shop ‘til you drop in the many bou-
tiques and shops throughout the area. 
In nearby Allen, with one of the largest 
concentrations of antiques dealers in 
the tri-state area, are four antique malls.

At the end of a fun-filled day and excit-
ing night on the town check in to one 
of the many hotels, step back in time to 
1903, with all of today’s amenities, at the 
Chicago Pike Inn & Spa, a Colonial Reform 
style mansion. The hotels are just minutes 
from all the excitement and attractions. 
Visit www.Discover-Michigan.com.

Livingston County
Southeast Michigan’s Livingston 

County is an eclectic blend of communi-
ties set among lush farmlands, winding 
roads, and gently rolling hills crowned 
by a graceful canopy of trees. Founded 
in 1841, Hell is a highlight of any visit 
to the area. While in Hell, you can mail a 
signed postcard from the Official United 
States Post Office. Oddly enough Hell, 
Michigan is a family friendly destination 
and a great place for anyone that enjoys 
biking, hiking, canoeing. On a cold day in 
Hell you can... well, you fill in the blank; 
it’s a punster’s paradise.

The city of Howell’s historic downtown 
is officially designated a National Historic 
District. A variety of shops feature a won-
derful assortment of goods, including, 
clothing, antiques, and specialty items.

Brighton is located about 15 miles 
from Ann Arbor. Take a stroll on the 
Tridge and half-mile boardwalk along 
downtown Brighton’s Mill Pond. The 
Brighton Recreation Area offers nearly 5,000 
acres of woods, meadows and lakes and 
Mt. Brighton Ski Area was voted the best 
snowboarding area in Michigan. 

Kensington Metropark in Milford, is 
home to Splash ‘n’ Blast with two 250-foot 
waterslides. Cool off in the water spray 
area with water cannons, palm trees and 
giant coiled serpents.  

Brighton’s Island Lake Recreation Area 
offers an “up north” experience in 
southeastern Michigan with two beaches 
and more

Livingston County is known for signa-
ture events like Howell’s Michigan Chal-
lenge Balloonfest and Brighton’s Smokin’ 
Jazz and Barbeque Blues Festival. In just 

Michigan

www.mountpleasantwow.com
         888-772-2014

Plan your          

Golf at one of over
12 area courses

 Try your luck at the
Soaring Eagle Casino

Shop Downtown at a
unique specialty shop

Excite your taste buds
at one of a kind dining

Kayak down the
Chippewa River

...and much more.

IN THE CENTER OF IT ALL!
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®

Escape today!

Life is Good 
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about an hour’s drive from Windsor, 
you can be in the center of these festive 
celebrations the whole family will enjoy.

On June 27-29, majestic hot-air bal-
loons will soar through the air like 
brightly colored gentle giants in flight 
during five scheduled balloon launches. If 
you haven’t witnessed a “Balloon Glow,” 
you are in for a treat on Saturday night. 
Balloons glow like lighted stained glass 
windows against the night sky when pilots 
fire-up their fuel tanks.

Other crowd-pleasing activities in-
clude; a stunt kite team, skydivers, fire-
works, arts festival, live entertainment, 
and plenty of child-friendly happenings 
like the Wade Show Carnival. Downtown 
Howell merchants celebrate Balloonfest 
with special offers, entertainment, and 
family friendly activities. Details can be 
found at www.michiganchallenge.com. 

On September 5-6, Brighton’s Smokin’ 
Jazz and Barbeque Blues Festival will wel-
come visitors with mellow sounds of 
jazz and the best barbeque around in the 
charming downtown. Details are available 
at www.brightroncoc.org/events.

The annual “Tour de Livingston” 
is a scenic fall bike tour throughout 

Livingston County’s most picturesque 
communities. On Sunday, Oct 12, 2014 
at Mt. Brighton, riders will be surrounded 
by peak color while exploring charming 
cities and park vistas throughout the 
well-marked routes.

Sloan*Longway Flint
Regional history, historic automobiles 

and hands-on science are all on display at 
Sloan*Longway,in Flint. Sloan*Longway 
is comprised of three facilities, namely 
the Sloan Museum, Buick Automotive 
Gallery, and the Longway Planetarium, 
Michigan’s largest planetarium.

The Buick Automotive Gallery and 
Research Center, features over 25 classic 
and concept Buicks and Chevrolets. The 
Restore the Roar exhibit features the unique 
stories of some of the caterpillars they 
are turning into butterflies. A 1944 M-18 
Hellcat Tank destroyer, was plucked from 
the battlefields of Yugoslavia and shipped 
back to its birthplace for a full restoration 
to it’s 1944 prime. A soon-to-be swanky 
1953 Buick Skylark came to the museum 
literally in pieces and is nearing comple-
tion after a meticulous restoration.

As interesting as the restorations are, 

what are even more compelling are the 
vehicles they don’t restore, like a turn of 
the century Durant-Dort Sleigh still intact 
and exhibiting the floral paint details it 
left the factory with over a century ago.

Do you have what it takes to survive? 
Take a step back into history to find out. 

In 1607, settlers landed on the shores 
of Virginia and called it home, creating 
the first permanent European settlement. 
Little did they know that less than half of 
them would survive the year in this new 
wilderness. Minotaur Mazes’ American 
Adventure running to Sept. 7, takes visitors 
on an immersive, educational role-play 
adventure that asks people to conquer 
one great challenge: survive the year as 
one of the original Jamestown colonists.

The Sloan Museum Auto Fair, June 28 
& 29, is a fun-filled two-day show with 
plenty of music, entertainment, vendors 
and of course, automobiles! The Flint 
Cultural Center campus becomes home 
to more than 600 of the best looking cars, 
trucks and motorcycles around.

Enjoy five days of automotive excite-
ment in downtown Flint at the Annual 
Back to the Bricks Cruise and Car Show, 
August 12-16.
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The Golden Memories Car Show on 
Sunday, September 14, is a very special 
event exclusively for vehicles produced 
in 1959 or earlier. It’s a relaxing day for 
car enthusiasts who love well preserved 
and restored automobiles.

Birch Run 
Birch Run is located on I-75 at Exit 136, 

the second busiest exit on I-75 (the first is 
Orlando, Florida). Within minutes of two 
major cities, Flint and Saginaw, visitors 
will find quiet residential streets, a historic 
hometown and a rural area adjacent to a 
major commercial area. Birch Run is best 
known as the home of the largest outlet 
mall in the Midwest, where shoppers 
routinely save as much as 65 percent off 
of retail prices. There are also a variety of 
shopping and dining experiences, hotels 
and campgrounds.

It is well known for its agriculture, 
outdoor recreation, and unique attrac-
tions. Birch Run has small town appeal, 
and its location adjacent to I-75 makes 
it an ideal place to live, work, and play. 
Although they have a strong emerging 

tourism economy, Birch Run still reflects 
the traditions of a farming community.

Birch Run is a community that is rich 
in history. Settlers were drawn by the rich 
agricultural land and hardwood forests, 
with oak trees 16 feet in circumference.

 Today, Birch Run invites you to their 
town. They think you will agree it is a 
great place to live, work, and play!

The 3rd annual Birch Run Blues, Brews 
& Barbecue features a rocking live music 
line-up! It kicks off Friday, August 22, 
with the Pole Barn Rebels. John Vance 
takes the stage at 7:00 p.m. and Dani 
Vitany & Ten Hands Tall headline the 
evening beginning at 9:00 p.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 23rd, the music begins at 5:00 p.m. 
with the Blues Mobile Band. At 7:00 p.m., 
get excited for Eddie Lester along with 
his Crossroads Resurrection Blues Band. 
Headlining the evening, Root Doctor will 
have you all dancing until midnight!

Blues, Brews & Barbecue is a Kansas 
City Barbecue Society (KCBS) sanctioned 
competition where team’s compete in 
four different events, Chicken, Ribs, Pork 
& Brisket.

There are prizes for each category in 
addition to overall champion. The total 
purse for the Blues, Brews & Barbecue 

is $10,000, making it one of the largest 
payouts in Michigan. The event drew 
about 6500 people in 2013.

Grand Haven
The Grand Haven area is perfect for a 

family-fun getaway, or a romantic retreat-
for-two. Located right on Lake Michigan, 
Spring Lake and along the Grand River 
it’s home to miles of fresh water shoreline 
and soft sandy beaches. In 2012, Grand 
Haven was selected as one of the “World’s 
Best Secret Beaches” by Travel+Leisure.

There are plenty of activities to keep 
everyone busy, but be sure to make time 
to enjoy a few area favorites: trolley rides, 
historic downtown shopping, art galler-
ies, charter fishing, world’s largest musi-
cal fountain and the 2.5 mile boardwalk 
that takes you from downtown to Lake 
Michigan. Some of the most beautiful 
sunsets happen behind the silhouette of 
the lighthouse and the pier. 

The Grand Haven Coast Guard Festival, 
July 25 - August 3, is a unique, 10 day 
national military festival, honoring the 
men and women of the U.S. Coast Guard. 
Enjoy parades, waterfront entertainment, 
and fireworks, a Street Dance and Kids 
Day. Visit www.coastguardfest.org.

Michigan

P a r k
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Hotel

Park Place
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Park Place Hotel
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Our wine country getaway
 Hit downtown boutiques Great farm-to-table meal West Bay beach day

 Sipped pinot on the dock
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The Michigan Pirate Festival invades 
Grand Haven during the week of August 
4-10. Be prepared for cannons blazing 
and sabres rattling, and  plank walking.

Meet real life Golden Age pirates like 
Blackbeard, Long John Silver, and movie 
favorite Captain Jack Sparrow. Food, fun 
and fantasy await your presence this year 
as with pirate games, a Mermaid Lagoon, 
a den of ogres, a tavern, vendor booths, 
and a large children’s area. Visit www.
loutitlibrary.org. 

Wine, food & family fun take center 
stage at the Grand Haven Salmon Festival, 
September 12-14. The outdoor-waterfront 
festival features live jazz music; Michigan 
wine & beer tasting pavilion, grape stomp-
ing, and a gourmet salmon cook-off. Visit 
www.ghsalmonfest.com.

The Grand Haven ArtWalk, September 
24 – October 12, is a celebration of art 
encompassing photography, paintings, 
mixed media and sculpture.

Mount Pleasant 
Mount Pleasant combines a small 

town feel with big city amenities. Area 
highlights include Central Michigan Uni-
versity as well as the Soaring Eagle Casino. 
This four diamond resort offers countless 

thrills, indulgent dining, thrilling games, 
superstar entertainment, and breathtak-
ing views. An historic downtown is filled 
with unique hotels and locally owned 
shops and eateries. 

Mount Pleasant offers over 50 events 
thus summer, and there’s something that 
everyone will love.

On July 11th and 12th Downtown Mt. 
Pleasant will host their first annual Back to 
the Bricks Mount Pleasant Car Show! Classic 
cars line the streets as visitors enjoy live 
music, great food, and activities for the 
kids! And don’t miss out on the pancake 
breakfast, Saturday morning, July 12th.

Come join the Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe as they celebrate their An-
nual Pow Wow! Enjoy Native American 
dancing, singing, food and crafts. This 
event runs July 25th through 27th at the 
Saginaw Chippewa Campground.

From August 1st through the 23rd, art 
fills the downtown for the annual Art 
Walk Central. Artists from around the area 
display their work as the public votes for 
their favorite. There are numerous events 
and workshops for the whole family.

In September come get a taste of locally 
brewed beer at the annual Oktoberfest. 
Running September 25th through 27th 

at Mountain Town Station, this event is 
filled with music, brats and beer!

On  October 4, don’t miss out on the 
Zonta Applefest! As the largest autumn 
festival in the Central Michigan Area, 
this event has something for everyone! 
Come and explore the corn mazes, apple 
orchards, pumpkin patches and more!

Make Mount Pleasant, your family’s 
next trip. Experience the big city feel 
at the Soaring Eagle casino, while the 
local shops and restaurants in historical 
downtown make you feel right at home. 
Have fun in the center of it all! For a 
complete calendar of events visit www.
mountpleasantwow.com.

Traverse City
Nestled along the deep blue waters of 

Grand Traverse Bay, Traverse City is the 
cultural and social center of a four-season 
recreational paradise. Fodor’s called it 
“one of America’s 10 Best Small Towns,” 
and National Geographic has picked it as 
one of its Top Summer Trips of the year.

Visitors can relax on a magnificent 
golden beach, enjoy a round of champi-
onship golf, or amble through the shops 
and stores of a friendly, tree-shaded 
downtown. Cast your line into a trout 
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stream, or pick a quart of fresh cherries 
straight off the tree. 

Traverse City is a region rich in history, 
too. Reminders of the past are everywhere: 
lonely lighthouses and humble mission 
churches, grand old hotels, quaint sum-
mer cottages and the palatial homes of 
lumber barons. Picturesque villages like 
Suttons Bay, Bellaire, Leland, Old Mission 
and Glen Arbor are filled with hidden 
byways, cozy studios and quaint shops.

The Sleeping Bear Dunes National 
Lakeshore, is a 64-mile curve of beaches, 
coves, islands and hills. It’s a wonderful 
place for a hike, a beach picnic, a scenic 
drive or even a ferryboat excursion to the 
unspoiled Manitou Islands.

Thousands of acres of national and 
state park and forest with miles of trails 
for hiking and cycling.

The region’s distinctive landscape has 
attracted talented golf architects like Jack 
Nicklaus, Tom Weiskopf, Arnold Palmer 
and Gary Player. Golf Magazine has 
called Traverse City “America’s summer 
golf capital.”

 Long known as the Cherry Capital of 
the World, Traverse City is now estab-
lishing an international reputation as a 
wine destination. The Leelanau and Old 

Mission peninsulas are dotted with vine-
yards and wineries that consistently bring 
home awards from regional, national 
and international competitions. Over 30 
wineries from Michigan’s Wine Coast, 30 
artists, and a dozen fine restaurants will 
be serving their best at Grand Traverse 
Commons during the annual TC Wine & 
Art Festival, June 21. 

Just around the corner from Front 
Street, is the small but captivating Old 
Town district. The Old Town Arts & Crafts 
Fair, June 29, features over 90 artists and 
craftsmen displaying their work.

The National Cherry Festival, July 5-12, 
features over 150 family activities: air 
shows, fireworks, parades, concerts, a mid-
way and lots of delicious cherry products.

The nation’s best horses ride into town 
July 2-27 for Horse Shows by the Bay, to 
compete in the International Olympic 
discipline of show jumping.

Boat lovers can check out Classic Boats 
on the Boardwalk Aug. 2, with dozens of 
runabouts, hydroplanes, powered launch-
es and more on display along the river.

Front Street, Traverse City’s main shop-
ping thoroughfare, is filled with more 
than 150 boutiques, galleries, and bistros.

Paella in the Park, Aug. 15, features over 

21 different paella recipes and wine from 
local chefs and wineries.

Aug. 22-23 is the  Traverse City Sum-
mer Microbrew & Music Festival, with live 
music, great local food, and craft beer 
education.

A Taste of Traverse City, Aug. 29-31, is a 
weekend of interactive, educational and 
unique foodie experiences.

The Boathouse
Traverse City has acquired a reputa-

tion as one of America’s up and coming 
“foodie” towns. Bon Appetit magazine 
rates it among the top five in the nation. 
It features a generous use of fresh ingre-
dients from nearby farms, forests, waters 
and orchards. Nestled on the shores of 
beautiful Bowers Harbor, the Boathouse 
takes full advantage of its delightful 
view of the docks and bay with wide-
open windows and a summer deck. The 
charming decor invokes a relaxed cottage 
style atmosphere.

Culinarily speaking, they are  commit-
ted locavores, but also connoisseurs of 
what the rest of the world has to offer, 
Menus feature the freshest, finest ingre-
dients from near and far. They procure 
as many local, seasonal products from 

You’re in Kewadin Country.
The U.P. = Kewadin Country.  Kewadin’s five 
unique properties are located all throughout 
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, each offering thrilling 
gaming action coupled with the friendliness and 
easy-going vibe of the region.  Whether you’re in 
the mood for some thrilling gaming action, tastes 
of the region, or just a friendly place to relax with 
friends, you’ll find it all in Kewadin Country. Do 
yourself a favor and come on over to Kewadin 
Casinos.  You won’t be disappointed.

1-800-KEWADIN | www.kewadin.com |
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the Grand Traverse Region as possible. 
The cuisine is refined and contemporary, 
with an underlying element that echoes 
the classical French tradition of Escoffier. 
Owner Doug Kosch adheres quite literally 
to the “farm to table” concept. He and 
his wife Erin own a farm on Old Mission 
Peninsula, which was featured nationally 
in Family Circle magazine. Here they 
grow many of the restaurant’s vegetables, 
fruits, and herbs using environmentally 
friendly practices.

Chef Jim Morse pays attention to the 
entire plate, combining flavor, texture 
and presentation together so there won’t 
be a bite you don’t savor.

Every dining experience at the Boat-
house is accompanied by gorgeous West 
Grand Traverse Bay, and sunsets that make 
for an unforgettable evening.

Park Place Hotel
Traverse City has a style of lodging 

suited to every taste including the elegant 
downtown Park Place Hotel. This beautiful 
old property is just steps from downtown 
shops and restaurants, or an easy stroll to 
the bay and beach. Constructed in 1873, 
the Park Place has hosted luminaries from 
the world of entertainment, business, 
politics, and the arts. The gracious accom-
modations, memorable views, thoughtful 
amenities and services make this a very 
special place.

The Park Place just completed a total 
renovation of its lobby and main floor 
meeting areas with new carpet, tile, furni-
ture, window treatments, wall coverings 
and signage throughout.

The 140 newly renovated guest rooms 
and suites feature new furniture, flat-
screen TVs with premium channels, coffee 
maker, small refrigerator, and complimen-
tary high-speed internet access.

The Health Club features an indoor pool 
under an expansive glass dome, and offers 
cardio and weight/resistance machines, 
free weights, and a dry sauna.

Minervas Restaurant & Bar on the lobby 
level, has a fresh new look – or rather, 
new look with a nod to the history of 
the hotel. Archival photos of the original 
Park Place (1873) and the area have been 
researched, digitally enhanced and are 
now displayed around the restaurant and 
lounge. Minerva’s is open for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner and offers a full menu 
featuring steaks, chops, pasta, seafood, 
salads and more. Minervas also hosts a 
daily happy hour food and drink specials.

 
 800.303.4090 | VisitGrandHaven.com  

“Top 5 Family Beaches in the U.S.” 
 - Good Morning America   

“Can’t Miss U.S. Beaches” 
- CNN Travel  

“Best Secret Beaches on Earth” 
- Travel+Leisure  
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The Beacon Lounge on the 10th floor  
provides a very memorable setting, over-
looking Traverse City and Grand Traverse 
Bay and serves a full range of cocktails, 
appetizers, pizzas and desserts. 

Happy Hour is from 5-6 p.m. daily 
and all night on Wednesdays. Tuesday 
night is Martini Night, with specialty 
martinis are $5 all night long! There’s 
live entertainment every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday night along with the best 
sunsets in town!

Cadillac
Cadillac offers a wealth of natural at-

tractions including over 500,000 acres of 
state and national forest, 3 major rivers, 
and Lakes Cadillac and Mitchell. The 
two lakes are connected by a canal built 
during the era when lumbering was the 
town’s major industry. Anglers can find 
walleye, pike, perch, rainbow trout and 
all manner of pan fish.

Canoe/kayak permits are issued every 
day on the Pine and Manistee Rivers, for 
both the novice and experienced paddler.  
The Manistee is a wide, shallow river 
with a sandy bottom that flows through 
mostly state land with numerous sand 

bars to rest on.
The Pine River is a paddler’s paradise, 

and the more difficult of the two rivers. 
Experience nature, sprinkled with excite-
ment as you float or paddle around river 
bends and stop for a picnic or to play 
along the shoreline dunes and sandbars.

There are seven local liveries provid-
ing hourly or multiple day adventures 
on the rivers.

A world record Brown Trout was caught 
in the Manistee River, just 20 minutes 
West of Cadillac. Whether you are look-
ing for a shore fishing adventure, guided 
experience, or tooling around our lakes in 
a boat, the local guides and tackle shops 
work closely with visitors to ensure the 
best year around fishing experience pos-
sible, novice to expert. Area lakes host 
Bass Tournaments & Fishing Derby’s 
throughout the year. The Michigan DNR 
offers a Free Fishing weekend June 7-8.

Carl T. Johnson Hunting & Fishing Center, 
by the canal, offers fishing lessons during 
this weekend, and various related activi-
ties throughout the year. There are several 
bait and tackle shops and fishing guides 
to help you catch the big one!

Benzie County
Imagine a beautiful place with sweep-

ing views of Lake Michigan, quaint towns 
and villages with great restaurants and 
unique shopping. Think no further than 
Benzie County in Northern Michigan 
with 30 miles of Lake Michigan shore-
line, and the gateway to the magnificent 
Sleeping Bear Dunes, recently voted the 
“Most Beautiful Place in America” by 
ABC’s Good Morning America viewers.

September is great for late summer stays 
when Lake Michigan is at its warmest after 
being heated by the hot summer sun. And 
making this the sweetest Fall Getaway 
ever is the “Benzie Treasure Trove” pack-
age with $240 of free and value-priced 
fun recreational activities, food and gifts 
from shops, restaurants and businesses 
in Benzie County. All you need to do is 
register online at www.visitbenzie.com 
and stay at any one of 25 participating 
lodging locations by October 31, 2014 for 
two or more consecutive nights!

From unique beer brews to freshly 
baked donuts to authentic fresh-from-
the-farm restaurants unique flavors are 
plentiful in Benzie County. St. Ambrose 
Cellars, Benzie County’s local winery 

8 0 0 - 2 2 L A K E S
cadi l lacmichigan.com
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offers fine wines and meads, while Storm-
cloud Brewing Company serves fantastic 
quality beers and ales with mouth water-
ing specialty items utilizing locally grown 
produce and handmade pizzas.

Benzie County has 22 miles of groomed 
biking and hiking trails, championship 
golf courses, 200 miles of rivers, and over 
50 inland lakes. Outdoor fall activities 
include fly-fishing, charter fishing, golf-
ing, biking, canoeing and kayaking, and 
of course the beautiful fall colors. 

Enjoy a 5K Race at the Award winning 
Crystal Mountain resort on September 1, 
or the Taste of Benzie on September 6 in 
Frankfort along the Lake Michigan shore.

October is perfect for fall colors. Ex-
perience unique shopping, Fall Festival 
events like the Frankfort Film Festival, the 
Betsie Valley Run or an exciting Moun-
tain Bike race. Visit the Haunted Forest, 
open October 18th and 25th and ride 
the beautiful scenic Chairlift at Crystal 
Mountain weekends in September and 
October.  For more information on visit-
ing Benzie County go to www.visitbenzie.
com or call 800-882-5801.

Kewadin Casinos
Wherever you are in Michigan’s Upper 

Peninsula you’re never far from a Kewa-
din Casino. Locations include Sault Ste. 
Marie, St. Ignace, Manistique, Christmas, 
and Hessel. Kewadin offers a variety of 
on-site amenities, entertainment venues, 
dining options, convention facilities, and 
exciting Las Vegas style gaming action, 
including more than 2000 slots, and your 
favorite table games, including Poker, 
Keno, Craps, Blackjack, and Roulette.

In Sault Ste. Marie, an on site 318-room 
hotel includes an indoor pool, spa and 
fitness center. Valet parking, free parking, 
a hotel shuttle, and the 260 seat Dream 
Catchers Restaurant are just a few of the 
amenities. Dream Catchers offers a full 
menu along with a salad bar and buffet. 
On Friday and Saturday nights, enjoy the 
Land and Seafood Buffet, which features 
fresh crab legs and prime rib.

The 1,500-seat DreamMaker’s Theatre 
hosts some of the biggest acts in the in-
dustry, including Canadian folk legend 
Gordon Lightfoot, who takes the stage on 
June 20. Old Black Eyes, Alice Cooper will 
be back on June 27. On July 13, it’s country 
superstar Trace Adkins, while the King of 

Romance Engelbert Humperdinck,  makes 
the ladies swoon on July 17.

Petoskey
Petoskey is located on the shores of 

Lake Michigan’s beautiful Little Traverse 
Bay in northwest lower Michigan. Along 
with resort area, Petoskey is known for 
its fresh air, spectacular beauty and, of 
course, Michigan’s state stone, the Peto-
skey Stone. Made of fossilized coral they 
can be found along the shore of Lake 
Michigan each spring. People come for 
the stunning natural beauty and glisten-
ing waters of Lake Michigan; the nearly 
limitless outdoor recreational opportuni-
ties, and the world-class golf. 

High performance boats will be cruising 
through the waters of Lake Charlevoix 
and Lake Michigan July 11-12, during 
Boyne Thunder in Boyne City.

Celebrate music, culture, art, and di-
versity with traditional and innovative 
folk, roots and world music at Blissfest 
in Harbor Springs, July 11-13.

The Little Traverse Bay Regatta will be 
hosting the North American champion-
ships for the J/111 boats, July 25-27.

It’s the scenery and the quality of work 
that attracts art lovers to Bay Harbor’s 

Michigan

Jack-o-lantern by world famous master carver Ed Moody.

Fall
Festival

2014
Weekends in October!
 For a complete schedule of events 

go to visitbenzie.com

Package
visitbenzie.com

BENZIE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Your gateway to the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore
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breathtaking Lake Michigan waterfront 
for the Bay Harbor Art Festival, July 26-27. 

Bring your polka shoes and plan on 
having a blast at the Boyne Falls Polish 
Festival, July 31-August 3.

The Alanson Riverfest August 8-10, is a 
celebration of the inland water route with  
music all weekend and family activities.

The Festival on the Bay, August 15-17 
in Petoskey, features live music, vendors, 
fun on the water, and arts & crafts show.

September 20 is a Taste of Harbor Springs, 
with over 20 exhibitors ranging from res-
taurants and lunch counters to gourmet 
shops and confectioners.

Run a trail around the bay, on the Little 
Traverse Wheelway September 27, during  
the Little Traverse Half Marathon from Bay 
Harbor to Harbor Springs. Leave time 
to explore the shops, and galleries. The 
Village at Bay Harbor, Petoskey’s famous 
Gaslight District, and downtown Harbor 
Springs and Boyne City are lined with 
dozens of inviting shops.

Marquette
The largest city in Michigan’s Upper 

Peninsula, Marquette sits on the shores 
of Lake Superior. It’s the perfect blend of 
big city amenities and a pristine wilder-

ness with fishing, kayaking, hiking, and 
mountain biking just minutes from town.

Marquette has mastered the arts of 
feeding the appetite for adventure and 
culinary delight. Many Front  Street eat-
eries not only offer spectacular views of 
Lake Superior, they feature locally caught 
whitefish. At Thill’s Fish Market near the 
ore dock, you will likely be in line with 
many local chefs.

Restaurants with views include the con-
temporary bistro L’atitudes, The Vierling, 
which is also a microbrewery, Elizabeth’s 
Chop House and the North Star Lounge at 
the historic Landmark Inn, which lets you  
order from the hotel’s two restaurants, 
Capers and The Northland Pub.

Strolling the streets of downtown 
Marquette, one can easily sense the rich 
history of this community built primar-
ily on the mining industry, including 
the enormous Ore Dock. Stop in at local 
businesses like Getz’s clothing store, 
Washington Shoe Store and Doncker’s, 
a confectionery, soda fountain and café. 
Their famous Olive and Nut sandwich has 
been on the menu for 70 years.

Foodies can shop at the Farmer’s Market 
that runs through October on Saturdays 
at the Marquette Commons, or can pick 
up fresh produce at Farmer Q’s, as well as 

organic and specialty food items at the 
Marquette Food Co-op. The Sweet Water Café 
helped to launch the local farm-to-table, 
and vegan-friendly movement when it 
opened nearly twenty years ago. Those 
in search of gluten-free fare will want 
to pop into Baby Cakes Muffin Company.

A growing microbrewery scene includes 
three in the city, each filling a specific 
niche and whetting many whistles. The 
Vierling Restaurant brews a selection of 
beers, to be enjoyed amongst antique 
décor at a century-old oak bar. Black-
rocks Brewery is set in a two-story house, 
decorated with more than 1,000 beer 
club mugs, all made by a local potter. 
Blackrocks brews one barrel at a time, so 
offerings often change daily.

Ore Dock Brewing Company, has won 
world beer championships for their Porter 
and amber Dream Weaver taps. Set in a 
former car dealership, it features an in-
dustrial eco-chic vibe, with a second floor 
that is open on the weekends. The Ore 
Dock doesn’t serve food, but encourages 
customers to bring or order in from one 
of the local restaurants.

For a calendar of upcoming events visit 
www.travelmarquettemichigan.com.

Pe toskey  u Ha rbo r  Sp r i ngs  u Bay  Ha rbo r  u Boyne  C i t y

800.845.2828

Vacation Packages

A Michigan treasure
awaits you this summer
Petoskey Stones on pristine beaches, 
hidden jewels in delightful boutiques, 
and million-dollar sunsets. It’s just the 
start of what makes this area so special.

BCV 3698 Crossings Summer Ad B.indd   1 5/9/14   12:27 PM

Let’s Misbehave
Visit michelgermain.com to make your gorgeous selection.

Receive a FREE designer weekender bag (value $60) with your purchase. Enter FREEBAG at checkout.
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Let’s Misbehave
Visit michelgermain.com to make your gorgeous selection.

Receive a FREE designer weekender bag (value $60) with your purchase. Enter FREEBAG at checkout.
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Discover the Blue
The Shores of Eastern Michigan Welcome You

he eastern shores of Michi-
gan will be bursting with 
fun and activity this sum-
mer.  Spectacular fireworks, 

vintage car shows and thundering power-
boat races are only a few of the exciting, 
family-friendly events that have made the 
Blue Water region a hotspot for visitors.  
Along with the great events taking place, 
enjoy waterfront dining, boutique shop-
ping, museums, boardwalks and water 
trails. Choose to dip your toes into any of 
the quaint towns along the one hundred 
and forty miles of shoreline including 
Clay, Algonac, Marine City, St. Clair, Port 
Huron, Lexington, Port Sanilac, Harbor 
Beach and Port Austin.  Each has their 
own personality and sites to experience.

Port Huron is known as the “Maritime 
Capital of the Great Lakes.” Visitors can 
explore the only existing lightship on the 
Great Lakes, or tour the Coast Guard Cut-
ter “Bramble.” The Great Lakes Maritime 
Center will give you insight on the great 
lake and ocean going freighters navigat-
ing one of the busiest waterways in the 
world. The Thomas Edison Depot Museum 
depicts the great inventor’s life when he 
lived here. The Blue Water SandFest, July 
4-6, features a Pro-Am “State Champion-
ship” sand-sculpting competition. You 

don’t want to miss this spectacular display 
of unbelievable works of art made from 
sand and water. This family-fun event 
includes a master sand sculpting contest, 
amateur contest, live music, demonstra-
tions, vendor village and more!

The Blue Water Fest returns to Port 
Huron July 9 to 12, to rally around the 
Port Huron to Mackinac sailboat race.  
There’s entertainment for all ages, a fam-
ily fun-carnival and hundreds of sailboats 
on display. Festivities continue through 
the weekend with the annual fireworks 
spectacular.

Clay Township is home to the St. Clair 
Flats, including Harsens Island, Russell 
Island, and hundreds of out islands, which 
create the largest freshwater delta in North 
America. The Harsens Island Bluegrass 
Festival, August 23, features lots of great 
music and an incredible fish fry, a beer 
tent with craft beers and wine tastings.
Along with music you will find artists 
and crafters of many varieties and flavors.

Many ship’s captains and sailors made 
their homes in Marine City, as evidenced 
by the grand residential architecture 
throughout the historic downtown area. 
These gracious Victorian “painted ladies” 
still sit side by side with turn of the century 
cottages. Today, five waterfront parks are 

T

BY ADELINA IRVINE 

Tour the Huron Lightship Museum on the St. Clair River, Port Huron

interspersed between unique shopping 
and dining venues along the historic 
waterfront and boardwalk. Marine City 
also has a car/pedestrian ferry to Sombra, 
Ontario.

Algonac was the birthplace of the 
celebrated Chris Craft boats. Located on 
the St. Clair River, it is also known as the 
“Pickerel Capitol of the World.” Visitors 
can stroll along the downtown board-
walk, or visit the Algonac-Clay Historical 
Museum, which displays scale models 
of pleasure boats built right in town. 
The Algonac Antique Boat Parade July 4, 
features a wooden antique and classic 
boats rendezvous on the St. Clair River 
just offshore from Algonac City Park.

Spectacular sunsets are a nightly event 
in Port Austin, on the geographical tip 
of Michigan’s Thumb. Kayak  Rendezvous 
in Port Austin, August 1-3, brings pad-
dling enthusiasts from all over the State 
of Michigan. It’s a weekend filled with 
massive water adventures including 
group paddles.

Port Sanilac is an historic waterfront 
village nestled on the shores of Lake Hu-
ron. In addition to scenic beaches, and a 
modern harbor facility and explore the 
Native Collection. Arrive at the Sanilac 
County Historic Museum, meet Ste. 
Claire Voyageurs and see the watercraft 
that carried them during the Great Lakes 
Voyageurs, Settlers & Native Days, in Port 
Sanilac, June 21-22.

Just 40 miles north of Detroit is St. 
Clair, an historic little city of tree-lined 
streets and vintage homes. The center-
piece of downtown St. Clair is Palmer 
Park, featuring the longest fresh water 
boardwalk in the world! 

The 29th Annual Antique & Classic Boat 
Show, in St. Clair, June 21, features wa-
tercraft from the golden age of boating, 
when legendary brands such as Chris-
Craft and Gar Wood ruled the waves. 
Almost 100 antique and classic boats 
are expected. 

Watch the explosive action as thunder-
ing powerboats charge down the St. Clair 
River during the St. Clair River Classic 
Offshore Powerboat Race July 25 – 27.

Harbor Beach Maritime Festival, July 10-
13, is home to one of the world’s largest 
personal watercraft events in the world’s 
greatest man-made harbor!

Then, gear up for a spectacular week-
end of speed on the water and even 
more fun on the land, as Port Huron 
and Sarnia, Ontario Canada partner for 
the International Offshore Powerboat Race, 
August 7-10.
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famous celebrations – Mardi Gras and 
JazzFest – with its Mardi Gras bar and 
Jazz rooms.

The Mardi Gras bar room features 12 
craft beers on tap with a large selection 
of bourbons and scotches, some of them 
hard to find elsewhere.  It also has two 
TVs tuned to popular sporting events.

The Jazz Room is set up for an intimate 
dining experience with black linen table 
cloths and candles on each table.

The menu offers a wide selection of 
Cajun and Ceole dishes including back 
home fare. Chef Jason Jones has made 
it his mission to keep the nuances of 
New Orleans present. With the staple 
jambalaya and gumbo, and the uncom-
mon to the area but a staple of the state 
of Louisiana, the boudin balls. 

A customer favorite is the catfish ten-

estled in the heart of Down-
town Port Huron, a phoenix 
has risen from the ashes in a 
building set for demolition. 

In 2011, the roof collapsed on the empty 
building 321 Huron which once housed 
a restaurant, a movie theater, a men’s 
clothier, and several well-known bars. 
The site was slated for demolition to make 
room for possible expanded parking and 
a small city park.  

Developer Larry Jones and his Canadian 
Partner Brent Marsall envisioned some-
thing more for the space. However, on a 
trip to New Orleans, Jones, a longtime 
resident, saw what the city of Port Huron 
needed—a business that was built for fun, 
a lively atmosphere and great food. The 
Cajun Gator started to take root.

Jones and Marsall converted the rear 
entry of the building, which had experi-
enced the roof collapse, into a recreation 
of New Orleans’ famed Bourbon Street, 
borrowing notable architectural designs 
seen throughout the Crescent City, in-
cluding a fountain and cypress wood bar. 
Light posts also were transplanted from 
Bourbon Street directly to The Cajun 
Gator, adding to its authenticity.

 Whether guests want to wander or 
sit, the courtyard, which is decorated in 
Mardi Gras colors, has decks, balconies, 
tables and chairs.

The interior of the restaurant pays 
homage to two of New Orleans’ most 

The Cajun GatorBY RENU SAGGAR 

Cajun & Creole food, fun and all that Jazz 

ders appetizer, which is made with plump 
and delectable South Carolina-raised 
catfish. The oysters come in four different 
varieties: on the half shell, Rockefeller 
(which includes collard greens), fried 
and grilled.

Cajuns make up a significant portion of 
Louisiana’s population, and have exerted 
an enormous impact on the state’s culture.  

These Cajun folk trace their origins 
towhat what are now Nova Scotia and 
Canada’s Maritime provinces. They were 
exiled to Louisiana where the Cajuns have 
developed a vibrant culture including 
folkways, music, and cuisine. 

Music plays an important role at the 
Cajun Gator, which features live bands 
playing jazz, blues and Zydeco. 

If music, atmosphere, amazing food 
and drinks aren’t enough to entice you, 
how about a livelier part of the family?  
Wally, a four-foot, yellow belly alliga-
tor, greets each guest as they enter the 
restaurant. 

Experience N’awlins in the heart of the 
Blue Water Area at The Cajun Gator. Call 
them at 810.966.0345 or log on to  www.
cajungatorcuisine.com to check out our 
features online.

The restaurant anchors an artist venue 
called Artisan Row. There is a soap shop, 
Huron Soap and Candles; an antique 
store, Everything Classic and Antiques, 
in between to pass the day away and 
do some shopping before dining at the 
Cajun Gator. 
Everything Classic Antiques:

Located 315 Huron Ave., Port Huron, 
Everything Classic Antiques, consist of 
three floors of antiques, collectibles and 
more. They offer booth space for vendors, 
consignment areas , and offer apprais-
als done by Mike Gaylor. Telephone: 
810.989.5256.
Huron Soap & Candles Co.

Diane, a true artist and visionary is the 
essence behind Huron Soap & Candle Co. 
Born and raised in the Port Huron area, 
Diane has crafted her way to become one 
of the areas most creative soap designers. 
Whether you are looking to purchase 
that unique gift, “scent” from yours 
truly or you are a business specializing 
in Michigan made products, they can 
accommodate you! Handmade soap and 
candles “Made in the Mitt, with 100% 
pure love”. 

Visit them online at www.huronsoa-
pandcandleco.com.

The Courtyard recreates Bourbon Street. Below: Some of the Cajun Gator’s dishes. 

N
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A soaring atrium, a dramatic over-
the-water SeaWalk, an intimate 
dining experience surrounded 
by a soft curtain of light. The 

all-new Regal Princess set sail in May with 
a host of innovations that enhance and 
expand on the classic Princess Cruise 
experience.

The 3,600 passenger Regal Princess 
is an intoxicating mix of classic Italian 
ambience, gourmet dining and stellar en-
tertainment aboard a floating resort where 
you can revel to your heart’s content.

Passengers descend a pair of marble 
spiral staircases to the Piazza “the social 
hub of the ship.” The cavernous three-
deck-high atrium is a stunning seraglio 
of glass and gold. Lounge lizards can 
congregate at Crooners, a Rat Pack-era 
martini bar, while foodies will want to 
check out Alfredo’s, a stone-oven piz-
zeria, or the Ocean Terrace Seafood Bar, 
serving sushi, ceviche and caviar. The 
Gelato Parlor offers the largest selection 
of Italian-inspired gelato and ice cream 
creations at sea.

A Princess Regal
BY RENU SAGGAR

Staterooms are generous with a con-
temporary and inviting décor. Each one 
features Egyptian cotton linens, pillow-
top mattress, a refrigerator and 37” flat 
screen television with movies, cable and 
satellite programming. All outside cabins 
feature Princess’ trademark balcony state-
rooms, perfect for saluting the sunset. 
Suites feature a separate seating area with 
a sofabed, walk-in closet, full bathroom 
and deluxe amenities.

Regal Princess encompasses many of 
the hallmark features that define the Prin-
cess experience, while introducing a few 
new ones all her own. One of the ship’s 
most striking features is the SeaWalk, 
extending 28 feet over the starboard side 
on the top deck. Hovering 128 feet above 
the ocean, this dramatic glass-bottomed 
walkway offers unparalleled sea views.

Directly adjacent to the SeaWalk pas-
sengers will find a host of lounging op-
tions, beautiful palm trees, and two fresh 
water pools flanking an island. During the 
day passengers can relax and rejuvenate 
poolside and at night, the top deck will 
transform into the Water and Light Show 
with dancing fountains and an interactive 
sound and light show. The computerized 
fountain features 85 water jets, shooting 
streams of water 33 feet into the night 

Regal Princess was launched in May.

Taking in the view onboard Regal Princess.
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glass table in the Allegro dining room.
The Horizon Bistro will offer nightly 

themed events and specialty dinners. 
Diners may find a Brazilian churrascaria, 
one night or a German Beer Fest, or Brit-
ish pub the next.

Passengers can stay in shape with a new 
double lane jogging/waking track and the 
multi-activity Princess Sports Central. The 
Center Court can be used for basketball, 
tennis and volleyball, while baseball fans 
can practice their swing at the portable 
batting cage. Golfers can tee off at the 
driving range, while the Lawn Court 
offers a grassy area for putting, croquet 
and lawn bowling. The Fitness Center on 
Deck 17 pairs a state-of-the-art gym with 
spectacular ocean views.

While Regal Princess may seem like a 
destination unto itself, Princess will be 
steering her to some of the most storied 
ports in the Mediterranean. Between 
now and October, Regal Princess’ maiden 
season will include Princess’ signature 
Grand Mediterranean cruises, followed 
by 7-night Eastern Caribbean cruises 
from Fort Lauderdale, with port calls 
that include Princess Cays, St. Thomas 
and St. Maarten.

specialty restaurant, Sabatini’s will feature 
a fresh menu of sophisticated Italian 
favorites, while the Crown Grill’s signa-
ture theater-style open kitchen sets the 
stage for its menu of chops, seafood and 
premium Sterling Silver steaks.

Regal Princess will also introduce 
another industry first — a dedicated 
pastry shop.  Passengers can indulge in 
fresh-baked goodies throughout the day, 
including croissants, pastries, hot des-
serts, freshly baked waffles and French 
toast at breakfast. 

With Traditional Dining, you’ll dine at 
a set time, with the same tablemates and 
friendly waiter each evening. With Prin-
cess’ flexible Anytime Dining option, you 
can eat whenever and with whomever you 
choose. Diners can also enjoy a private 
dining experience in a wine cellar inspired 
space. Menus are designed to pair with 
wines and include carved classic meats 
like Lamb Baron and Veal rack a l’Orlov.

 Chef’s Table Lumiere is a spectacular 
new dining event that moves the Chef’s 
Table experience light years into the fu-
ture. Guests will be magically surrounded 
by a curtain of light — providing a soft 
wall of privacy around a custom-made 

sky. On select evenings, the island will be 
transformed into an outdoor dance floor 
and play host to the popular Ultimate 
Deck Party. 

Movies Under the Stars, Princess’ 
signature poolside theater, features a 
30 percent larger screen coupled with 
a high-tech visual and audio system for 
an unforgettable open-air movie-going 
experience. Passengers can enjoy mov-
ies, sporting events, and concerts while 
relaxing on a comfortable chaise lounge, 
complete with complimentary popcorn.

Princess Live! raises the curtain on a 
whole new era of cruise ship entertain-
ment. Princess Live! will showcase live 
television broadcasts, including game 
shows, interactive cooking shows, art 
house films, enrichment classes, mur-
der mysteries, and “Meet the Experts” 
presentations from the crew. Onboard 
musicians will perform “unplugged” 
and “in-the-round” shows, giving audi-
ences an opportunity to connect with the 
entertainers in a unique environment.

Princess’ signature Tuscan-inspired 

Regal Princess

The Regal Princess Pool area.
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W
A Roman Holiday

Four Rivers in Piazza Navona, and the 
cupola of St. Peter’s in Basilica Square. By 
April, the parks and gardens are overflow-
ing with flowers. Once a cardinal’s private 
estate Villa Borghese is an oasis of formal 
gardens, lakes, and winding pathways 
in the middle of the city. The two most 
popular views of Rome are from the Ja-
niculum hill overlooking Trastevere and 
the Pincio at the edge of the Borghese 
Gardens. Trastevere’s name derives from 
the Latin words “Trans Tiberim” beyond 
the Tiber River. Today, Trastevere is one 
of the centers of Roman night life, filled 
in pubs, restaurants, and trendy clubs. It 
is also the best place in city to get great 
Italian food at reasonable prices.

Legend has it that if you toss a coin 
into the Trevi Fountain, you will return 
to Rome. Tossing two coins will lead to a 
new romance, and three will ensure either 
a marriage or divorce. Approximately 
$4,000 is thrown into the fountain each 
day and the funds used to subsidize a 
supermarket for Rome’s needy.

Piazza de Spagna gives way to the Span-
ish Steps, perhaps the most romantic 
rendezvous in the world. Built in 1725, 
the 137 steps culminate at the Church 
of Santa Trinita dei Monti. At their base, 
brick lanes lead to Rome’s most fashion-
able shops. Squatters from every corner of 
the globe occupy the steps themselves in 
a street carnival worthy of a Fellini film.

The Arch of Titus stands watch over the 
Forum and offers sweeping views of the 
ruins scattered over Palatine hill. Today, 
even the plants growing in the cracks of 

hether it’s tossing a coin 
into the Trevi Fountain, or 
retrieving a fallen gardenia 
in Piazza San Marco, Italy is 

all about romance. And love, Italian style 
takes any number of forms. 

No other place melds the sunny splen-
dors of the “Bel Paese” (beautiful country). 
For some it’s the three millennia of art 
and culture. Others share the Italian zest 
for food and wine. Some yearn to sing a 
duet with a gondolier.

And all roads still lead to Rome. The 
Eternal City remains a maze of twisting 
alleys, hidden squares, umbrella pines and 
ancient ochre buildings stained crimson 
by the setting sun.

It’s easy to be reminded why Rome was 
once the center of the world. The Baths 
of Caracalla mark the beginning of the 
Appian Way, which is littered with monu-
ments like the Circus of Maxentius, or 
the Catacombs — miles of claustrophobic 
tunnels that once offered sanctuary to 
early Christians.

Primavera is a prime time to walk 

BY GAIL MERO-O’NEIL 

The Eternal City. 

around and enjoy sites from the temples 
and triumphal arches of the Forum and 
Palatine Hill, to Bernini’s Fountain of the 
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the Coliseum are treated with the utmost 
care. Their seeds were carried in the cages 
of lions brought to Rome 2,000 years ago.

The Pantheon remains a marvel of 
ancient architecture, celebrated for its 
intact dome and fine proportions.

 The Capitoline Hill or Campidoglio, 
is the smallest of Rome’s seven hills, but 
it was the religious and political center 
of the city. A beautiful staircase leads to 
the Piazza del Campidoglio, known as the 
Cordonata. At the center of the square is 
the equestrian statue of Marcus Aurelius, 
one of Rome’s most enduring symbols.

There is a small ruin in the Forum that 
you almost miss. With toppled columns 
crumpled bricks and creeping plants, it 
looks no different from a hundred ruins 
all around it. But this tiny patch of ground 
is the Imperial Rostra, once the very 
heart of the Forum. This is where Mark 
Anthony delivered the funeral oration 
for Julius Ceasar.

 Basilica Square is a monumental piazza 
wrapped in the embrace of Bernini’s semi-
circular colonnade and crowned by the 
massive dome of St Peter’s. The perfectly 
proportioned interior is filled with relics 
and priceless works of art including Mi-
chelangelo’s “Pieta” a masterpiece made 

even more astonishing by the fact that the 
artist completed it at the age of twenty. 

The Vatican’s endless corridors house 
a vast patrimony of art that would take 
a lifetime to examine. By the time they 
finish the long walk to the Sistine Cha-
pel, most visitors are hoofing it past Da 
Vinci’s and Raphael’s without so much 
as a second glance.

If you want to see the Pope, you can 
either see him at his usual blessing from 
his apartment on Sunday at noon, how-
ever, in the summer, he gives it from his 
summer residence at Castel Gandolfo, 
40 km/25 mi from Rome. You can go to 
the more formal Wednesday appearance.

Castel Sant’Angelo, is one of Rome’s  
most fascinating buildings. Built between 
135 and 139 AD, the structure began as 
the mausoleum of the Emperor Hadrian. 
During the Middle Ages it was a residence 
and castle for the Popes. The building 
was used as a prison until 1870, but now 
houses a museum. Opera buffs will want to 
visit the balcony from which Tosca leaps 
to her death. Film buffs will recognize it 
as a setting from Angels and Demons. 

Shoppers will want to visit via del 
Corso, via Condotti (plus the surrounding 
streets) and via Cola di Rienzo. Designer 

boutiques including Roberto Cavalli, 
Dolce & Gabbana, Versace, Prada and 
Givenchy, are are around via Condotti, 
while via del Corso has more affordable 
fashion. There are also plenty of fake 
designer bags and sunglasses being sold 
on the sidewalks.

The surroundings of via del Tritone, pi-
azza Campo de’ Fiori and the Pantheon are 
the places to go for less expensive items. 

Many of Rome’s best restaurants are 
hard to find as most of them are located 
outside the historical center. A good rule 
of thumb is to go where Italians live and 
eat. Just beyond the Janiculum (in the 
Monteverde vecchio district) there are 
some trattorie with authentic Italian 
cuisine at affordable prices.

Savor la dolce vita on the Via Veneto, 
or linger over cappuccino in one of 
Piazza Navona’s outdoor cafés. Rome’s 
best-known 17th century square, is 
framed by baroque palaces and three, 
magnificent fountains. The oval-shaped 
square resembles a racetrack, which in fact 
it was during ancient times. Fountains 
gush and gurgle under Bernini’s mighty, 
recumbent gods, while couples make 
beautiful music together in the city that 
gave romance its name.

The ruins of ancient Rome.
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hio summers bring a variety 
of new and treasured festivals 
taking place in every corner of 
the state. From celebrations O

Ash Cave Hocking Hills.

of arts, culture and music, to county 
fairs, there is no better way to experience 
warm weekends than with one-of-a-kind 
gatherings. Visitors can sample some of 
Ohio’s unique food and wine creations, 
while thrill seekers will enjoy Ohio’s top 
amusement parks. Culture vultures can 
explore world-renowned art exhibits, 
while nature lovers can revel in the 
great outdoors. This summer, Ohio offers 
plenty of opportunities to do it all.

Cedar Point 
Sun drenched summer days and the 

smell of cotton candy and steel wheels 
clattering over a wooden trestle while 
happy voices rise in unison to a thrilling 
crescendo. Located on a scenic peninsula 
along the shores of Lake Erie, Cedar Point 
has been synonymous with summer for 
well over a century. 

This summer Cedar Point will be con-
juring up a heady mixture of excitement 
and nostalgia with Pipe Scream — a Disk’O 
Coaster, and Lake Erie Eagles — a Flying 
Scooters attraction joining their impres-
sive roster of 72 rides.

Located along the Gemini Midway, Pipe 
Scream is billed as “combining the best 
of a roller coaster and a flat ride in one.” 
Riders will spin and coast over 302 feet of 
track, reaching a height of 43 feet above 

the midway and a top speed of 43 mph! 
Just across from Pipe Scream, Lake Erie 

Eagles will treat a new generation of Ce-
dar Point’s guests to a classic thrill ride. 
Soaring over the Gemini Midway riders 
take their place in one of eight carriages 
suspended from arms located more than 
28 feet above the ground. When the ride 
begins the carriages swing outward from 
the centrifugal force simulating the sensa-
tion of flight! An airfoil paddle on each 
carriage allows guests to alter their flight 
experience from mild to wild!

Later this summer Cedar Point will take 
screaming to new heights when it unveils 
SlingShot. One of the most exciting verti-
cal thrill rides on the planet, riders will 
be secured in an open-air two-person 
capsule before being launched nearly 
360 feet into the sky at speeds of up to 62 
mph. That’s just below the 420-foot-tall 
Top Thrill Dragster, the tallest and fastest 
coaster at the park and the second highest 
point of the Cedar Point skyline! After 
a brief feeling of weightlessness, riders 
will descend back towards Earth before 
catapulting back up and down until the 
capsule comes to rest at the launch point.

Cedar Point is world famous for its 
scream machines — record-setting coast-

Ashtabula Lighthouse.

Ferrante Winery.

BY RENU SAGGAR

Buckeye State Summer
Ohio has almost too much to see and do
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Ash Cave Hocking Hills.

ers like Gatekeeper, Millennium Force and 
Top Thrill Dragster. But in addition to all 
of the heart stopping thrills, the 364-acre 
property features three children’s areas, a 
variety of live entertainment, restaurants 
and six resorts, including the historic 
Hotel Breakers, dating back to 1905, and 
the luxurious Sandcastle Suites.

Camp Snoopy, Cedar Point’s Peanuts-
themed family play area is celebrating 15 
years of family fun this summer with a 
number of new enhancements. The kid-
friendly Frog Hopper is being re-themed 
as Woodstock’s Airmail, while the Jr. 
Gemini roller coaster will be renamed 
Wilderness Run. 

These two popular rides will join other 
family favorites such as the Tilt-A-Whirl, 
Lolli Swing and Camp Bus and will bring 
Camp Snoopy’s ride count up to nine, 
many of which parents can ride side-by-
side with their children.

Lake Erie Shores & Islands 
Have the time of your life in Ohio’s Lake 

Erie Shores & Islands — a coastal retreat 
with abundant recreational options to 
satisfy a number of interests. Cruise to 
Put-in-Bay and Kelleys Island, relax at 
the beach, fly down a waterslide, fish 

the walleye capital of the world, enjoy 
entertaining nightlife, and ride world-
class roller coasters at Cedar Point! 

Located at the southern-most point 
of Lake Erie between Toledo and Cleve-
land, there’s so much to love, at so little 
distance. 

Port Clinton is Ohio’s gateway to Lake 
Erie and the Islands. South Bass, Middle 
Bass and Kelleys Island are unspoiled wa-
terfront playgrounds with breath-taking 
beaches, spectacular views and rosy sum-
mer sunsets. Foodies and art lovers will 
not want to miss Appetite for the Arts, in 
Port Clinton August 15-17.

Kelleys Island and Put-in-Bay invite 
visitors to explore quaint villages, his-
torical attractions, family attractions, 
and island atmosphere. 

The largest American freshwater island 
in Lake Erie, take a scenic ride around 
Kelleys Island on a rental bike or golf 
cart. Check out the world famous Gla-
cial Grooves National Landmark, or the 
historic homes and buildings listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places.

Kickstart your summer July 18-20, with 
Kelleys Island’s Islandfest. July 25-27, is 
the Kelleys Island Film Festival. 

August 16, marks the Kelleys Island 

The Columbus Skyline.
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Homecoming, while Feathers and Foliage 
Bird Festival takes flight September 20.

The Victorian era village of Put-in-Bay 
on South Bass Island, has been attracting 
visitors for nearly 150 years. Hundreds of 
thousands travel here annually to enjoy 
family fun activities, outdoor recreation 
and a large variety of special events.

History enthusiasts won’t want to miss 
Perry’s Victory and International Peace 
Memorial, from the War of 1812. Get 
out your peg leg and eye patch for Pyrate 
Fest VI: Perry’s Revenge, June 20-23. July 
25-27 is Christmas in July, while October 
11-12, is Put-in-Bay’s 21st Annual Island 
Oktoberfest. 

Washington Park in downtown San-
dusky leaves a lasting impression with its 
unusual pictorial flower beds, working flo-
ral clock, and collection of tropical plants 
including palm trees. Walking Dead fans 
take note. Sandusky hosts the Lake Erie 
Zombie Mud Run 5K, July 12. The Revolu-
tion3 Triathlon, kicks off September 6-7, 
at Cedar Point, Sandusky. Raise a toast to 
Toast of Ohio Wine Festival, July 26.

Milan Ohio is the birthplace of pro-
lific inventor, Thomas Edison, whose 
boyhood home is open for tours and 
houses a museum of his inventions. The 
56th Annual Milan Melon Festival takes 
place August 30-September 1. Taste some  
amazing beer September 20, at the Milan 
Brew-Haha.

The opportunities are endless, as are 
the special events like July 11-13, Huron 
Riverfest, and the Wooden Boat Show & 
Plein Air Art Festival, Lakeside Chautau-
qua, July 20, that bring food and fun to 
the Lake Erie shore. Join them for these 
events this summer. 

How you spend your day is up to you, 
let the night be ours. Find overnight ac-
commodations, special lodging packages, 
and discounts with the Shore Savings Card 
at SHORESandISLANDS.com. Visit this 
summer and share your Lake Erie Love 
experience using #LakeErieLove.

Lake County
Along the east side of Lake Erie, Lake 

County is home to Mentor Headlands 
Beach State Park, Fairport Harbor, Lake-
front Park, golf resorts, trophy fishing 
and award-winning wineries. 

The Fairport Harbor Marine Museum & 

Lighthouse consists of a marine museum 
and lighthouse tower with spectacular 
views of Lake Erie. 

In Mentor, experience history at Lawn-
field, the 29-room home of President 
James Garfield. The home of the 20th 
president features Garfield’s presidential 
memorial library and his private study.

In Kirtland, indulge your senses at the 
Holden Arboretum, a 3,100-acre paradise 
of flowers and trees (the nation’s largest). 
Home to flora from all over the world, it 
features quiet walking trails, as well as 
paths for dog-walking. 

Lake Farmpark was named one of 10 
great locations to dig up old dirt on farm-
ing by USA Today. Farmpark is a family 
oriented science and cultural center de-
voted to agriculture. You can milk a cow, 
take a wagon ride, and discover over 50 
breeds of farm animals up close. Marvel 
at the Border Collies at work, or explore 
solar and wind power, the Great Tomato 
Works, and themed gardens.

The Ohio Celtic Fest 2014, June 27 – 
June 29 at the Lake County Fairgrounds, 
features three days of Celtic and American 
music, and dance on 5 stages. Musical 
groups from across the U.S., Ireland and 
Canada include three Bagpipe bands and 

An Ohio Summer

Cedar Point is the roller coaster capital of the world.
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four Irish Dance schools. Shop from a 
variety of Celtic vendors, sample Ameri-
can and Celtic food and domestic and 
imported beverages.

The 34th Wildwood Fine Arts Festival 
June 29, features more than 60 fine art-
ists and crafters. This juried outdoor lawn 
show at Wildwood Cultural Center is a 
local favorite with entertainment, light 
refreshments and a tour of the Wildwood 
Manor house. 

The Gathering of Eagles XVIII Air Show 
is returning to Lost Nation Airport, Wil-
loughby, Ohio, July 19-20. Presented 
by the United States Aviation Museum 
this year’s show focuses on Korea – the 
Forgotten War with many warbirds from 
this era. Visitors can walk the tarmac and 
have their picture taken with vintage 
airplanes of the past and talk to their 
present day pilots. Among the planes 
expected for this show are The Candy 
Bomber – C-54, famous for its role in the 
Berlin Airlift of 1948 & 1949. The Candy 
Bomber was born when Lieutenant Gail 
S. Halvorsen brought a few pieces of gum 
to some local German Children in West 
Berlin. He promised to bring them more 
Gum and Candy on his next flight into 
the airport. This became so popular, that 

over 23 tons of candy was donated and 
dropped over Berlin. See military displays, 
WWII re-enactors and Classic Car Show. 
The Tuskegee Airmen group will also be 
joining the Air Show with their demon-
stration team.

Join the Lake County Visitors Bureau, 
July 25-27, as they guide you around the 
county for an #InstaWeekend vacation. 
It’s a fantastic weekend full of photos, 
prizes, family fun, and the Headlands 
Beachfest! Use your Instagram account 
on your mobile device to take pictures 
and enter raffles at locations throughout 
the county for over $600 in prizes. Sign 
up for their e-newsletter for exclusive 
access Friday night, visit their partner 
Beachfest 2014 on Saturday, and join 
them for a wine reception at Grand River 
Cellars on Sunday at 4:00 p.m. to claim 
your prize(s). In the middle, explore all 
of Lake County to increase your chances 
at winning.

The Vintage Ohio Wine Festival in 
Kirtland will be celebrating its 20th an-
niversary August 1 and 2, 2014. Over 
30,000 wine and food lovers gather at the 
beautiful grounds of the Lake Metroparks 
Farmpark to taste exceptional regional 
wines, sample an incredible range of 

fine cuisine and enjoy the area’s best 
musical talent. Three stages will feature 
jazz, reggae, oldies and light rock from 
the time the doors open through the last 
hour. Friday night features a spectacular 
fireworks display. 

The Mad Hatter throws one heck of a 
tea party, especially at Halloween! Joined 
by friends from Wonderland and beyond, 
you’ll be surprised at all the strange and 
zany characters that have come for tea. 
The October 10 to 26 event – The Mad 
Hatter’s “All Hallows Tea!” Dinner Theatre 
at Old Firehouse Winery features special 
prizes for guests in costume. The five 
course dinner and show is $50 per person 
with a $5 discount if your reservation is 
made two weeks in advance. Advance 
reservations required. Showtimes are 
Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. and  
Sundays at 5:00 p.m. Advanced reserva-
tions are required.

Ashtabula County
Located along Lake Erie and the 

Pennsylvania border in Northeastern 
Ohio, Ashtabula County’s rolling hills 
are reminiscent of the Napa Valley. The 
Lake Erie and Grand River Valley grape 
growing regions are the largest in Ohio 
producing  65 percent of the grapes grown 
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in the state. Indulge your vintner’s spirit at 
Windows on Pairings, a new wine and food 
experience opening in late June. Built on 
the site of the former Geneva Elementary 
School, Pairings features a tasting room, 
demonstration vineyards and gardens, an 
educational area, a concierge for regional 
wine tours and a hands-on kitchen for 
culinary classes. This year’s Lake Erie 
Wine Festival will be held June 21-22, 
at Geneva-on-the-Lake.

Another unique event is the Beach Glass 
Festival June 28-29, in Ashtabula Harbor.

Ashtabula County also home to 
America’s longest and shortest covered 
bridges! The longest, Smolen Gulf Cov-
ered Bridge, is 613 feet long spanning 
the Ashtabula River. The shortest, the 
West Liberty Street Covered Bridge, is a 
mere 18 feet long over Cowles Creek. In 
between, visitors can drive to 16 more 
timeless covered bridges located across 
the  county, or attend the Covered Bridge 
Festival, Oct. 11-12, in Jefferson.

Experience shopping and street festi-

vals in our historic downtowns, bike ride 
on the 26-mile Greenway Trail. Visit one 
of their 19 unique museums, or cast your 
line for a record steelhead trout in one of 
their two wild and scenic rivers. Lake Erie 
and Pymatuning Lake are great places to 
hook a walleye or musky. The Pymatun-
ing Lake Festival, takes place August 2-3 
in Andover, as does the Pymatuning Fall 
Festival, Oct. 4. Combine two area favor-
ites at the Wine & Walleye Festival, Aug. 
22-24, in Ashtabula Harbor.

The timeless town of Geneva-on-the-
Lake, was Ohio’s first summer resort.  Join 
them for Celtic Feis Aug. 23, and Thunder 
on the Strip, Sept. 4-7.

 For more information log-on to www.
VisitAshtabulaCounty.com for your Free 
Visitors Guide.

Wayne County
The rural charm of Wayne County’s 

rolling hills, lush woods, and scenic farm-
land is only the beginning of the offerings 
available to visitors. An abundance of 
cultural activities and events make Wayne 
County a great destination any time of 
the year. From the Ohio Light Opera’s 
nationally recognized lyrical theater in 
summer, to the Wayne County Fair this 

September, featuring The Beach Boys and 
Scotty McCreery, there is something to 
satisfy every taste year round.

Known as the “Gateway to Amish 
Country,” Wayne and the surrounding 
counties are home to the world’s largest 
Amish population. Famous for their beau-
tiful quilts and high-quality craftsman-
ship, the Amish people are also known for 
their peaceful ways and simple lifestyle. 
A large number of restaurants, shops, and 
stores feature authentic Amish products 
from food to furniture.

Numerous world-renowned companies 
call Wayne County home including The 
J.M. Smucker Company, Wooster Brush 
Company, and the Cat’s Meow Village, 
creators of the popular two-dimensional 
wooden collectibles. Shop at one-of-
a-kind retail stores such as Lehman’s 
Hardware, P. Graham Dunn Gallery, JM 
Smucker Company Store & Cafe, Every-
thing Rubbermaid, and the Cat’s Meow 
MarketPlace.

If you think it isn’t made any more, 
check with Lehman’s before you give up.

Founded by Jay Lehman in 1955 to 
serve the local Amish and others without 
electricity, Lehman’s now ships old-fash-
ioned, merchandise all over the world.

An Ohio Summer
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Because of their attention to histori-
cal authenticity, not only do historical 
museums and re-enactment groups pur-
chase their products, but Hollywood has 
also caught on. Virtually every big name 
Hollywood production set in the 19th 
century buys their props from Lehman’s.

The Secrest Arboretum on the Ohio 
Agricultural Research and Development 
Center (OARDC) campus offers Ohio’s 
largest collection of old-world roses, 
and spectacular rhododendron display 
garden. It is the perfect place to walk, 
jog or go for a bike ride. Other enjoyable 
stops include Shisler’s Cheese House, 
Troutman Vineyards, Silver Run Winery 
and the JAFB Brewery. Pine Tree Barn and 
Quailcrest Farm offer unique gifts, garden 
ideas, fine furniture and more.

Whether you are looking for a peace-
ful get-a-way to a cozy bed & breakfast, 
shopping experience in a wide variety of 
stores, or an entertaining cultural event, 
you can find just what you’re looking for 
in Wayne County. For more information 
on all that Wayne County has to discover 
call the Convention & Visitors Bureau at 
800-362-6474 or visit them on the web 
at wccvb.com.

Trumbull County
Your next family getaway is as close as 

Trumbull County, Ohio! The first settlers 
to arrive in this pocket of Northeast Ohio 
came west from Connecticut. That New 
England influence still remains today and 
is clearly visible in the area’s architecture 
and layout. 

Located in historic downtown Warren 
is the Mahoning Avenue Historic District, 
better known as Millionaires Row, where 
stately homes and mansions built by the 
city’s affluent in the 1800s have been 
restored to the original grandeur. 

Recognized as national treasures, many 
of these structures are now home to busi-
nesses, museums and offices including 
the Perkins Mansion, which has served as 
City Hall since 1934.

Just north of Millionaires Row is the 
National Packard Museum. Here visitors 
can check out the luxurious designs and 
state-of-the art engineering of the Packard 
Automobile. The classic cars included in 
the collection, date from the early 1900s 
to the mid-1950s. 

Not far from the Ohio/Pennsylvania 
border and within a very short drive north 
of Interstate 80 is Vienna, where families 
will find Wagon Trails Animal Park, a 
62-acre that was recently included in 

866.360.1552
ExploreTrumbullCounty.com

PLANNING 
A Family 
Adventure?

Great getaway ideas await you here in 
Trumbull County in Northeastern Ohio! Call for 
FREE visitor information. Or check our website for 
hundreds of things to see and do all summer long! 

Trumbull 
          County

OHIO

Home to the Longest & Shortest
covered bridges in America

Home to 20 Wineries in the Lake Erie 
& Grand River Valley Wine Regions

ASHTABULA
County

Discover

www.VisitAshtabulaCounty.com       

800.3.DROP-IN

@VacationinAshCo  

AshtabulaCountyConventionVisitorsBureau
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“USA Today’s Top 10 List of Great Places 
for a North American Safari.” Here you 
can roam with buffalo and feed over 350 
animals from around the world while 
riding in an African safari truck. 

History and family-friendly attractions 
aren’t the only things you’ll find here. 
There are over 44,000 acres dedicated to 
outdoor recreation space within Trum-
bull County borders making it the sixth 
largest outdoor recreational area in Ohio. 
The area boasts the second largest inland 
lake in the state, Mosquito Lake. Here 
visitors will find a number of amenities 
including hiking and nature trails; canoe-
ing and kayaking; boating, fishing and 
swimming; bike and equestrian trails; 
hunting; camping; and picnic facilities. 

Golfers can enjoy a leisurely or com-
petitive round of golf at any of their 20 
public golf courses. Lush, green fairways 
and acres of picturesque views as well 
as over 300 challenging holes beckon 
novices and pros alike. 

A family adventure can be found 

around every bend here in Trumbull 
County and summer is the perfect time 
to visit. Begin planning that getaway by 
contacting the Trumbull County Tour-
ism Bureau at 866.360.1552 or visiting 
ExploreTrumbullCounty.com.

Armstrong Air & Space Museum 
It was an event that drew the attention 

of the entire nation — an achievement 
that astounded the world — and you can 
see what led up to those first steps onto 
the surface of the moon at the Ohio His-
tory Connection’s Armstrong Air & Space 
Museum in Wapakoneta, Ohio.  

Named in honor of Wapakoneta native 
Neil Armstrong, first man to set foot on 
the moon, the museum chronicles Ohio’s 
contributions to the history of space 
flight. Among the items on display are the 
Gemini VIII spacecraft, an F5D Skylancer, 
Apollo 11 artifacts, and a moon rock. You 
can also view artifacts from Armstrong’s 
childhood and see how a young man from 
small town America went on to become 
the first man to walk on the moon.

In the Museum’s Astro Theater, a mul-
timedia presentation of the sights and 
sounds of space unfold against a starry 
background while the Infinity Room will 

deceive your senses. Other exhibits fea-
ture space food, the shuttles, the Soviet 
space program, and technology derived 
from the space program. There are nu-
merous interactive exhibits and simula-
tors that make the Museum a fun and 
enlightening stop for the entire family.

The Museum is open year round. From 
April through September, it is open 7 days 
a week, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Saturday and noon to 5:00 p.m. 
on Sunday. From October through March, 
the museum is open from 9:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday and 
noon to 5:00 p.m. on Sundays. Closed on 
Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New 
Year’s Day. Groups are welcome to embark 
on a guided tour. Contact the museum 
at www.armstrongmuseum.org to make 
reservations and secure group rates.

Columbus
Not only is Ohio’s capital city located 

at the geographic center of the state, it 
also hosts dozens of festivals events, and 
special attractions. Jungle Jack Hanna’s 
home base, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium, 
opened its 43-acre Heart of Africa exhibit in 
May. Visitors will be immersed in a safari 
adventure including opportunities to feed 

An Ohio Summer
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giraffe, board a grounded 1956 airplane in 
the African lion area, ride a camel, observe 
wildebeests at the watering hole, marvel 
at cheetahs reaching top land speeds, spy 
on monkeys rifling through Jack’s camp 
and more. A village marketplace, the 
sounds of African drums and a restaurant 
overlooking the savannah complete the 
Heart of Africa experience.

Summer means events and festivals 
nearly every weekend in Ohio’s largest 
and fastest growing city. 

The Creekside Blues and Jazz Festival 
returns June 20-22, and is fast becom-
ing one of the best music festivals in 
the state of Ohio. Located in the heart 
of downtown Gahanna on the banks of 
the City’s picturesque Creekside Park, it 
features over 90 hours of blues and jazz 
music. This includes the Jazz Stage, Musi-
cal Discovery Zone, Electric Blues Stage, 
Acoustic Alley, and Creekside Community 
Stage Club Blues.

There’s no better way to celebrate 
summer than with hot ribs and cool 
jazz. Featuring the finest local, regional, 
and international jazz artists on three 
stages, the 35th annual Jazz & Rib Fest 
July 18-20 will offer a diverse lineup of 
artists guaranteed to satisfy the cravings 
of any jazz connoisseur while barbeque 
pit masters serve up sizzling ribs, chicken, 
and more. Savor the best ribs from around 
the country as award-winning barbeque 
teams compete for “Best Ribs” bragging 
rights.

There truly is something for everybody 
at the Ohio State Fair July 23-August 3 in 
Columbus. Learn about agriculture and 
watch champion 4-H livestock compete 
for top honors, or take in a growing 
fine arts show and competition. Go for 
a paddle or just relax in the eight-acre 
natural resources park, take a ride on 
the midway and finish off the evening 
with a concert.

Columbus is on the leading edge of 
the hottest trend in the nation’s culinary 
scene - food trucks. You’ll find everything 
from artisanal grilled cheese sandwiches, 
including the $100 “Jackie O” (black 
truffle cheese, creme fraiche and caviar) 
and the $3 “Boarding School” (American 
on white) to exotic Japanese crepes and 
takoyaki (spherical pancake/dumpling 
Japanese snack food). The Columbus Food 
Truck Festival (Aug. 15–16) Columbus 
Commons, 614-545-4700, features 60 
plus food trucks, entertainment, arts and 
crafts and family fun. 

Irish attitude is all you need to experi-Ohio has America’s largest Amish population.

The Hocking Hills is the 
perfect place to check 
off a few experiences 
on your Bucket List…

Soar through the trees along more than 60 ziplines in the Canopy Tour 
 Capital of the Midwest
Rappel down a 130’ rock face in the Hocking State Forest
Test your endurance along the 6 mile Grandma 
 Gatewood Trail in the Hocking Hills State Park
Strap on a jet pack and defy gravity at Jet Pack Water 
 Adventures
Take a trip back in time on horseback to a genuine 
 cowboy cookout
Get up close and personal with wildlife on a guided 
 kayak tour
Float down the Hocking River by canoe
Explore remote scenic wonders on a naturalist led hike
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ence the Dublin Irish Festival August 1-3. 
For more than 25 years, the first weekend 
in August has been reserved for what 
is now the world’s second largest Irish 
celebration with seven stages and more 
than 535 performers including 65 music 
and dance acts. More than 100,000 guests 
are expected this year at Coffman Park. 

All this and more await you in Co-
lumbus. Come for the events that catch 
your interest and stay over to explore a 
culinary scene that has the nation talk-
ing, sports to get your blood roaring and 
arts and cultural activities to enrich your 
soul. Learn more and plan your trip at 
experiencecolumbus.com. 

Licking County
Just east of Columbus, Licking County, 

Ohio is the perfect getaway to discover 
indoor water parks, historical sites, arbo-
retums, bike trails, award winning golf 
courses and factory tours. The picturesque 
New England-style village of Granville 
with its tree-lined streets, is home to 
unique shops, museums, fine and causal 
dining, country Inns, and Bed and Break-
fasts. It was selected by Ohio Magazine as 
central Ohio’s Best Hometown in 2010.

Experience Downtown Newark with 
a walk around the courthouse square. 
Antiques, clothing, jewelry, the Buckeye 
Winery, the Midland Theatre and newly 
renovated Newark Metropolitan Hotel are 
just a few reasons to spend an afternoon 
or evening here.

Licking County, Ohio hosts several 
summer festivals, including the Hartford 
Fair, also known as “The Biggest Little Fair 
in the World”, from August 3 through 9, 
2014. The MOPAR Nationals takes place on 
August 8-10 and the Flint Ridge Knap-In 
from August 28 to 31, 2014. See artisans 
demonstrate how to make arrowheads, 
spears, stone tools, and other items at the 
same location where Native Americans 
came to quarry flint. For more attractions 
and events visit www.EscapeToLicking-
County.com. 

Hocking Hills 
Known for its sandstone cliffs, gorges 

and waterfalls Hocking Hills State Park 
was the only US destination on BuzzFeed’s 
list of “22 Stunning Under-The-Radar 
Destinations To Add to Your Bucket List 
in 2014.” BuzzFeed says Hocking Hills is 
“a must for nature lovers.” Located 40 
miles southeast of Columbus, from the 
moment you enter the lush, rolling hills, 
you sense that you’ve arrived someplace 

455 Hebron Road, Heath, Ohio 43056 ∙ 800.589.8224 ∙ EscapeToLickingCounty.com

Four great seasons to escape...

Licking County has something 
fun for everyone!

Visit EscapeToLickingCounty.com 
or call 800.589.8224 for 

more information!
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remarkable. Hocking Hills State Park 
consists of 2,348-forested acres lying just 
south of Logan, Ohio. Old Man’s Cave is 
considered the “heart” of Hocking Hills 
State Park. A series of rock-hewn steps, 
man-made tunnels, arched stone bridges 
and hiking trails lead visitors through this 
rocky gorge. Most hikers begin at Upper 
Falls — one of the most photographed 
spots in the State of Ohio — and then 
follow along the creek to the cave.

The scenery is simply dazzling. Deep 
craggy gorges carry hikers down hun-
dreds of feet along gorgeous scenic trails. 
Sparkling waterfalls cascade over soar-
ing ledges. You can fly through the tree 
canopy on ziplines. Hold a small sugar-
water filled tube as hummingbirds fly in 
to feed right from your hand. 

Experience the forest the way Native 
Americans and early settlers did — on 
horseback. Explore the Hocking River by 
canoe in the moonlight.

Want to immerse yourself in your vaca-
tion? Try one of the hands-on offerings.  
You can learn the basics of stained glass, 
the art of glass bead making, quilting, 

photography and so much more. Local 
artists and craftsmen offer classes, dem-
onstrations and one-of-a-kind treasures 
in the studios, shops and galleries that 
pepper the Hills.

Re-connect with your family and 
friends or just you and that special some-
one. Lounge on the deck, in the hot tub 
or around the campfire, as stories of the 
day linger in the evening air. It’s guaran-
teed to be one of those moments you’ll 
wish will never end and it doesn’t have 
to because there is so much to experience 
in Ohio’s Hocking Hills. 

You can customize your Hocking Hills 
adventure any way you like. At the end 
of the day you’ll be ready for a little 
pampering.  Soak in your private hot tub 
and let all the worries of the world float 
away. A traveling massage therapist will 
bring the spa to you. Then indulge in a 
feast created just for you in your cabin 
by the Traveling Chef.

The Fireman’s Old Time Festival July 
9-12 offers nightly fish fries, entertain-
ment and a midway a talent show, cake 
auction and square dancing. This 91st 
annual festival in Laurelville packs a lot 
of fun for the whole family into three 
nights and a Saturday. 

Come and taste test many varieties 
of wines and beers Wine & Beer Fest at 
the Inn & Spa at Cedar Falls, in Logan, 
September 6. Light appetizers included 
with the ticket price. 

The Hocking County Fair, Sept, 8 to 13, 
is packed with new and favorite events for 
the 2014 season — truck & tractor pulls, 
gospel music, animal shows, entertain-
ment by Buffo the Clown, demolition 
derbies, motocross and Tough Track com-
petition. Visit www.ExploreHockingHills.
com for a complete list of events.

Carroll County
The rolling hills of East Central Ohio 

give Carroll County a source of natural 
beauty that has long been appreciated by 
visitors and residents alike. The region is 
home to many festivals and small town 
celebrations throughout the year that will 
enhance any trip to the area. Throughout 
the summer Bluebird Farm Park offers 
a complete calendar of concerts at the 
open-air amphitheater. The county fair 
is always a big draw as are local tractor 
pulls, demolition derbies and fireman’s 
homecomings. 

The 164th Carroll County Fair, July 15-20 
in Carrollton, is a true county fair with Jr. 

An Ohio Summer
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Fair exhibits, agricultural competitions, 
entertainment, midway rides, harness 
racing, tractor pulls and demolition derby.

The 33rd Annual Great Trail Festival, 
August 23, 24, 30, 31 & September 1 in 
Malvern, offers two weekends to savor 
the sights and sounds of a pioneer mar-
ketplace. A Buckskin Rendezvous, herd 
of buffalo, crafts and food are just some 
of the activities that take place during 
the festival 

Dancing on the Bridge, September 6 in 
Malvern, features food, crafts, and enter-
tainers. A car show and children’s play 
area are just some of the highlights for 
this annual fundraising event.

Autumn arrives in Carroll County 
with Scarecrows on the Square. This festive 
annual event where area businesses and 
organizations engage in friendly com-
petition September 27, by constructing 
imaginative Scarecrows in Carrollton’s 
Public Square. The whimsical creations 
remain on display through the third 
weekend of October.

The 32nd Atwood Area Fall Festival, 

October 3-5, is a weekend celebration 
with everything from a Native American 
encampment to radio controlled model 
planes. There’s something for everyone in 
the family with historical re-enactments, 
nature displays, live music and more.

October 10-12 is the 44th Algonquin 
Mill Fall Festival. It’s set in a reconstructed 
pioneer village centered around an op-
erational, steam powered, 19th century 
flour mill. Time honored crafts, skills and 
techniques are demonstrated throughout 
the weekend. Sample sauerkraut, bread, 
apple butter, pancakes, and cookies pre-
pared by local non-profit groups. 

A great place to stay while visiting the 
area is Atwood Lake Resort that overlooks 
scenic Atwood Lake. The full service 
hotel has a restaurant, lounge, pool and 
more for your stay. Here no one stays a 
stranger for long and the lost art of good 
conversation finds effortless expression.

Clinton County 
Some say there is a festival for every-

thing in Wilmington and Clinton County. 
They hold celebrations for banana splits, 
blooming lavender, a county fair, King 
Corn, Bluegrass music, holiday parades 
and more. It can all be found in rural 

America halfway between Cincinnati and 
Columbus in Southwest Ohio. 

Perhaps it’s never been on your radar 
when you’ve traveled through Ohio on 
I-71, the north-south corridor, but no 
excuses as now you know there are good 
things to be had there. A brief line-up 
of events includes the Summer Solstice 
Lavender Festival, June 21-22; Clinton 
County Fair, July 5-12; and the Clinton 
County Corn Festival, September 5-7. 
The Banana Split Festival, June 13-14 
celebrates the creation of the famous 
treat in Wilmington in 1907.

Visit www.clintoncountyohio.com to 
request a Free Visitors Guide and obtain 
details of these and other events. In the 
meantime, imagine this — twisting away 
to the sounds of the 50s and 60s after 
making-your-own banana split, wander-
ing through fields of lavender with your 
camera or artist’s easel in hand, sharing 
the stands with the parent of a 4-year old 
child in the show ring with a 300 lb. hog, 
sampling apple butter while it’s still hot 
and made the old-fashioned way, or being 
enveloped by the handiwork of hundreds 
of handmade quilts. Experiences, isn’t 
that what life’s really all about?

An Ohio Summer
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here are beautiful gardens and 
parks throughout the Mahon-
ing Valley, but the best of them 
all is Mill Creek MetroParks in 

Youngstown. With over 4,400 acres, the 
park offers plenty to explore, experience 
and enjoy. The park is home to Fellows 
Riverside Gardens, a twelve-acre display 
garden and one of Ohio’s finest public 
gardens attracting over 400,000 visitors a 
year. Mill Creek MetroParks is also home 
to the “Cinderella” iron link bridge and 
one of Mahoning County’s most historic 
landmarks, Lanterman’s Mill & Covered 
Bridge. Constructed in 1846, the mill still 
operates today, grinding wheat and corn.

The Mahoning Valley has been ranked 
#4 in the entire U.S. for top-quality public 
golf courses by Golf Digest. Mill Creek 
Golf Course features two 18-hole cham-
pionship courses designed by Donald 
Ross that opened to the public in 1928.  
The South Course has been selected by 
Golfweek as one of America’s 30 Best 
Municipal Courses. 

The anticipated opening of the brand 
new Hollywood Gaming at Mahoning Valley 
Race Course this September is generating 
much excitement. This state-of-the-art 
gaming facility will feature 1,000 video 
lottery terminals, a one-mile thorough-
bred race track for live racing action, and 
a simulcast wagering parlor.

Spend a day exploring the treasures of 
The Butler Institute of American Art. Home 
to one of the finest museum collections in 
America, The Butler is world-renown and 
it’s collection spans a full three centuries 
of work. View masterpieces by Homer, 

Hopper, O’Keeffe and Rockwell and more. 
Whether you prefer red or white, you’ll 

find a new favorite vintner at one of five 
area wineries. Mastropietro Winery, in Ber-
lin Center, will host their 6th Annual Hot 
Air Balloon Festival on August 24.

Youngstown’s Summer Festival of the 
Arts, July 12-13, is a two-day juried arts 
& crafts festival with live music and 
performances. The 32nd annual Shaker 
Woods Festival-Aug. 9-10, 16-17, and 
23-24, features craftspeople dressed in 
Shaker period clothing demonstrating  
and selling their handmade wares. The 
Canfield Fair, held Aug. 27-Sept. 1, is the 
largest county fair in Ohio. It features 
great food, rides, live entertainment and 
much more. Headliners for 2014 are Reba 
McEntire and Justin Moore. 

A variety of ethnic festivals occur 
throughout the summer. Contact the 
Mahoning County Convention & Visitors 
Bureau at 800-447-8201 for more infor-
mation or visit their calendar of events 
at www.youngstownlive.com. 

T
Old mills, new thrills, green spaces and more
Make some magic in Youngstown, Ohio

Lanterman’s Mill.

Mahoning County Convention & Visitors Bureau
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eople flock to Windsor and Essex County for its 
arts, culture and heritage attractions and a variety 
of outdoor experiences. The city’s ethnic diversity 
is reflected in a wide range of dining options. Enjoy 

authentic cuisines from Italian and Middle Eastern, to Indian 
and Asian and there’s no better way to taste a dish than at one 
of the many community events and festivals.

Over the weekends of June 13-15, 20-22, and 27-29, 2014, 
ethno-cultural groups open their cultural centres in celebration 
of their country at the Carrousel of the Nations. Visitors can 
delight in the tastes, sounds and traditions of these cultures as 
they present the greatest music, dance, history, art, and espe-
cially the food of their country.  One warning – once you start 
indulging in Polish pierogis, German sausages, Italian pasta, 
and Romanian pastries — it will be difficult to stop!

Summer Fest is the quintessential Windsor summer party 
and all of the fun takes place along the picturesque riverfront. 
Events run from June 19 to July 1st and include a midway, a 
Tug Boat Race, a concert series, and the Ford Fireworks Display 
on June 25. One of the largest in North America, this annual 
spectacle draws more than 500,000 spectators to the Windsor 
and Detroit Riverfronts. 

P

The annual Tour Di Via Italia, August 31, features amateur 
and professional cyclists racing through the streets of Windsor’s 
own “Little Italy.” The late afternoon Pro Race is always the 
highlight of the day. Join the fun and excitement, and enjoy 
Italian food at the Erie Street restaurants.

Whether you’re looking for trendsetting fashions, or a new 
bauble to wear around your neck or finger, Windsor has your 
shopping Mojo covered like no place else. Dozens of boutiques, 
galleries and bistros are ready to cater to your passion for fash-
ion, cool drinks, and fine dining. It’s big city style, with down 
home prices and small town service.
Windsor Crossing

Windsor Crossing is one of the most exciting retail develop-
ments in Southwestern Ontario. Their collection of premium 
brand names are specifically tailored to designer fashion, 
athletic apparel, shoes and home accessories, among others. 
With over 35 stores to choose from, Windsor Crossing has 
something for everyone. 

Windsor Crossing currently houses some of the most elite 
brands at savings of up to 60% off everyday. Brands like Aero-
postale, Coach Factory, Hugo Boss Outlet and Tommy Hilfiger 
Outlet. Fashionable footwear fans will find plenty to like at 
the new Puma Store, as well as Reebok Outlet, Tootsies Factory 
Shoe Market and Nine West Shoe Studio. Stokes is Canada’s 
only national chain of kitchenware, tableware and giftware.

Others include Roots 73 and Banana Republic. Look for the 
Gap Factory Store opening towards the end of June/July and 
check out the Tent Sale taking place July 31 – Aug 4th. For  a 
complete list of stores visit www.windsorcrossing.com. Expe-
rience the thrill of the hunt, then relax after your shopping 
excursion at Vital Therapy, or enjoy the specialty beverages 
and cuisine at Caffé Mondo.

 Windsor Crossing is also proud to be home to the first public 
electric (EV) car charging station in the Windsor region!

Amherstburg
Deemed as one of the prettiest and oldest communities in 

Southwest Ontario, Amherstburg is nestled on the shores of 
Lake Erie and the Detroit River, just a short 25 minute drive 
from the Windsor/Detroit border. Amherstburg is steeped in 
rich history such as The Underground Railroad, authentic War 
of 1812 sites, unique architecture and interesting museums and 
galleries. Eclectic shops line the quaint, cobblestone streets for 
your shopping muse.

Immerse yourself in award winning festivals and events while 
you experience riveting sunsets, breathtaking water vistas, 
natural conservation and fabulous public gardens.

Discover the gateway to magnificent wineries while you drive 
scenic county roads amongst wildflowers and vineyards. Taste 
the bounty of the county which offers fresh local produce along 
the way or dine in one of our eclectic restaurants. You’ll love 
it here but please don’t forget your camera!

Visit the Amherstburg Farmers’ Market and Doll Museum, every 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. from now to September 
28. Browse an eclectic mix of local produce and an amazing 
doll collection of over 1000 pieces! 

On July 1, it’s the Canada Day and Ice Cream Festival at Fort 

BY RENU SAGGAR

Summer in Southwestern Ontario
Military re-enactors, Fort Malden Historic Site.

Thames River, Chatham Ontario.
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Summer in Southwestern Ontario

Mon - Fri 10am - 9pm  |  Sat 9am - 6pm  |  Sun 12pm - 5pm
1555 Talbot Road, LaSalle, ON
windsorcrossing.com
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Malden National Historic Site of Canada. 
What a party with fireworks, entertain-
ment, a 5K run and more! 

See how Canadian soldiers lived during 
the First World War, plus 2000 years of 
military history taking you from Romans 
to Redcoats during Military Heritage Days 
at Fort Malden August 2 & 3.

August 9 & 10 is the 2nd annual Woofa-
Roo Pet Fest and the whole town will be 
going to the dogs. The name says it all! 
Events include Dock Diving, Howling 
contests, and more! Have your photo 
taken with Zeus, the World’s Tallest Dog! 

Art by the River at Fort Malden August 
23 & 24, is long standing tradition with 
over 150 artists and artisans taking part. 
All art is juried and personally handmade 
by the artists. 

The Shores of Erie International Wine 
Festival at Fort Malden September 4-7, is 
a toast to the tastes! . Enjoy wine tastings, 
demos, wine walks, and much more.
Artisan Grill

Amherstburg’s Artisan Grill is a beau-
tiful premium causal restaurant located 
in historic downtown Amherstburg. The 
Artisan prides it’s self on providing a wide 
variety of culinary creations that appeal 
to everyone. 

The relaxing garden patio is a treat for 
all with a warm breeze and the smell of the 
wonderful food. With a great selection of 
carefully selected local and international 
beer and wines there is something for 
everyone.

Chef Matthew creates wonderful selec-
tions on the menu to choose from, with 
dishes like the Hawaiian Mahi Mahi with 
Pineapple salsa and Lobster Thermidor 
you are definitely going to enjoy. 

The Summer Salad Menu launches July 1 
and is sure to impress. Chef Matthew only 
used the highest quality fresh ingredients 
to create his outstanding menus. The 
service team will be glad to accommodate 
your needs in anyway they can. 

It’s truly a pleasure to visit Artisan Grill. 
Friday and Saturday nights are a little 
more exciting with live musical guests 
playing soft dinner music. 

Located at 269 Dalhousie St. Amherst-
burg Artisan Grill is open Sunday through 
Thursday 11am-10pm and Friday and 
Saturday 11am-10pm. Make sure you 
browse the menu at www.Artisangrill.ca 
and feel free to make your reservation.
A La Mode

Shoppers in Amherstburg will find 
many unique shops, cafes  and boutiques. 

A La Mode, ladies fashions, shoes and ac-
cessories, is located at 52 Richmond St. 
They also have a second location at 3869 
Dougall Ave. in Windsor. 

Fashion is their passion and A La Mode 
is passionate about making the shopping 
experience comfortable, personable and 
affordable, while selecting colorful tops, 
dresses, skirts, necklaces, earrings, shoes 
and accessories by Desigual.

Clothing lines include  fashion for-
ward labels like Spanner, Joseph Ribkoff, 
Animale, Tiny Bowls, Montage and Not 
your Daughter’s Jeans, Rock ‘N Karma 
and Desigual.

They now carry Simon Chang jeans 
and pants in various colours, yoga jeans 
(known for their comfort) and much 
more.
Mezzo

Mezzo Ristorante & Lounge offers a 
chic, yet comfortable atmosphere. The 
ambience provides a unique balance of 
stylish metropolitan flare, exceptional 
service and authentic Italian cooking. 
Mezzo is Italian for “middle” and the 
restaurant is located in the heart of Erie 
Street. Owners Michael Barlozzari and 
Filip Rocca have succeeded in bringing 
their restaurant/lounge concept to the 
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forefront of the local culinary scene by 
combining Northern and Southern Italian 
cuisine with global influences. 

The menu skillfully combines fresh 
seasonal local ingredients. Customers rave 
about new menu items like marinated 
and grilled Australian lamb served with 
a guincale and wild mushroom risotto. 
Check out their website www.mezzo.ca 
for events like a Wine & Van Gogh night 
which features local artist teaching people 
how to paint. Each week they will paint a 
different picture and will serve appetizers 
and a glass of wine included.

Mezzo’s newly rennovated Lounge has 
a fresh new look .They now have seasonal 
local art on display, so every three months 
they change the paintings.

Mezzo is the perfect place to host wed-
ding receptions, showers, corporate and 
other milestone events, fashion shows 
and much more. They offer seating for 
up to 120 and the lounge area is ideal 
for cocktail parties or pre dinner drinks.  
Their lovely patio overlooks the Via Italia. 
Owner Filip Rocca can customize a menu 
to suit your specific needs and budget and 

Ontario
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catering for any occasion. He can also 
arrange for entertainment, flowers, and 
decorations to simplify your planning. 
Franco Angileri Designs Ltd

Franco Angileri Designs in the heart 
of Windsor’s Little Italy, is a unique and 
one of a kind boutique featuring excep-
tionally beautiful designer clothing from 
around the world. Located at 814 Erie St. 
East in Windsor, Angileri offers dozens of 
contemporary designs for both men and 
women, from casual daywear to exclusive 
evening wear, and one of the finest selec-
tions of coats and jackets.

From the streets of Milan to the runways 
of Paris, Leidro, Mado, Nor and Caty Lesca 
feature chic designs and natural fabrics. 
Canadian designers Simon Chang and 
Rock ‘N Karma add flair and a little rock 
and roll attitude. 

Exclusive to Angileri’s is the hottest 
pant worn by runway  celebrities. Lisette 
L Pant fits like a dream with comfortable 
lycra that does not bind but controls the 
tummy and thigh area. 

Some of their new designer lines in-
clude Benisti, Report, Dinero, Bugatchi, 

Marco Donatelli from Italy and Europe. 
Angileri’s encompasses classic elegant 
lines to exclusive designer looks. 

Upcoming events include the Italian 
Carousel on Erie Street, where they will be 
having a wonderful fashion show in front  
of the store on June 21st. A sidewalk sale 
will also be held that weekend!
B-Vogue

B-Vogue markets to fashion-conscious 
women who choose a modern dynamic 
style that is easy to use and at the same 
time highlights quality and elegance. 
B-Vogue moved to a new location, 1614 
Lesperance Rd, Tecumseh ON, in the 
Tecumseh Towne Centre.

Along with the new location comes 
new lines. These include Vivi, Waggon-
Paris, Susy Mix, Mangano, Roberta 
Biaggi, Oblique Creation, Pink, and La 
Femme. La Femme specializes in Prom, 
Homecoming, Pageant, Evening, Bridal, 
Bridesmaids, Graduation and Cocktail 
attire. Certain trends are big this season. 
Some of these include lovely lace adorned 
gowns, sexy mesh cut-outs, and vintage 
1920’s Gatsby flair. Very popular prom 
dresses this year include La Femme style 
18602 in Apricot and in Seafoam.

They are now carrying a men’s line 

Primo Emporio from Italy. Primo Emporio 
menswear is always right on the money, 
the look, the colors, the trends, the fabrics, 
the styles, the feel–everything. 

Roberta Biagi’s collection is refined and 
elegant with a total look that includes 
bags, jewelery and footwear.

Mangano is an extraordinary mix of 
dreams and reality. Collections are in-
spired to the latest trends, but still faithful 
to the most authentic Italian tradition, 
quality tailoring and cultural fusion.

Of course they also still carry the 
“SPACE” collection from Italy, which has 
been a huge hit with clients, and Sandro 
Ferrone, one of their best selling lines. 
Sandro Ferrone is famous for their fit, and 
is appropriate for every age and occasion. 

One of the great things about B-Vogue 
is they never stop researching, or asking 
their clients what they want or need. 
They always have them in mind. The lines 
they carry are exclusive to their boutique 
and clients wait anxiously for shipments 
knowing full well they only bring one 
piece per size in each style. 
La Rucola Ristorante

Great food and outstanding hospitality 
are the signatures of La Rucola Ristorante. 
Located at 1614 Lesperance Road, Te-

Ontario
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cumseh, they specialize in traditional 
and contemporary Italian cuisine with a 
stone pizza oven. Don’t miss out to visit 
their exclusive bar serving outstanding 
wine and beer from around the world.

An expansive menu is reasonably priced 
and makes extensive use of wild mush-
rooms truffles, speck and rucola (arugula) 
greens. It features entrees like grilled pork 
tenderloin in gorgonzola-cream, wild 
chanterelle sauce, or Pesce Spada alla Si-
ciliana,  swordfish filet in a fresh tomato, 
capers, kalamata olives, garlic and herb 
sauce. They will also cook off the menu 
if they can accommodate your requests. 
Visiting chefs like Francesco Straface will 
occasionally stop by and work their own 
special magic in the kitchen.  

Owner Artan Mucollari, a European 
trained sommelier and wine connois-
seur. He offers great recommendations 
and pairings and knows his menu inside 
and out.

It’s a charming spot with a rustic style 
and a comfortable vibe. For a summer 
patio experience, relax in the contem-
porary style beer garden. Call La Rucola 
at 519-817-6464 or visit them online at 
www.larucola.ca for menus, your special 
events and catering needs.

Malden Jewellers
Malden Jewellers provides high quality 

and competitively priced merchandise in 
a traditional jewellery store setting.  Lo-
cated at 5841 Malden Road, Unit 146, in 
LaSalle, Malden Jewellers is a full service 
jewellery store. They offer on-site custom 
design and jewellery repair, clock and 
watch repair on all makes and models, 
appraisals and engraving. They specialize 
in custom jewellery design, jewellery and 
watch repair, and appraisal.  They offer a 
fast and dependable service done on their 
premises.  This family run business has 
over 25 years experience working closely 
with each customer to satisfy their fine 
jewellery requirements. 

Their philosophy is to be honest, set 
prices fairly and competitively and pro-
vide the highest quality gold, gemstones 
and merchandise possible, along with 
the highest standard of personal service.
Kingsville

Bruce Cockburn headlines the first an-
nual Kingsville Folk Music Festival, The 
family-friendly, 3-day outdoor celebra-
tion of folk music, takes place August 8-10, 
2014. Kingsville’s Lakeside Park will be 
transformed with 4 stages featuring over 
30 national and international world-class 

musicians, juried artisans, food vendors 
and local beer and wines. 

Other artists confirmed for the festi-
val include Jane Siberry, David Francey, 
Valdy, Russell deCarle Band, Ron Hynes 
and dozens more.

The Family Stomping Ground, dedicat-
ed to on-going children’s entertainment 
and activities, will feature Fred Penner, 
Washboard Hank, Magoo, Ben Hassenger 
and more! Children 16 and under are 
admitted free with an adult.

Modeled after the longest-running and 
most successful festivals in the country, 
Edmonton and Winnipeg Folk Music Fes-
tivals, the Kingsville Folk Music Festival 
will have non-stop entertainment from 
the time the gates open Friday night to 
the last note sung Sunday evening. Hours 
are Friday, 6:00 to 11:00 p.m.; Saturday 
11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.; and Sunday 
10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

See your favorite artist perform, watch 
them interact with other performers on 
the daytime “Sessions” stages and dis-
cover new talent throughout the week-
end.Stroll through the artisan village and 
sample local foods, wines and beers while 
enjoying one of the most spectacular 
festival sites in Canada. 
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The festival is produced by John and 
Michele Law, founders of the Sun Parlour 
Folk Music Society, a non profit dedicated 
to raising money for the MAY Fund (Mu-
sic and Arts for Youth) providing access 
to the arts to area disadvantaged youth. 

For further information about the fes-
tival, please visit www.kingsvillefolkfest.
org, or for Kingsville-on-the-Lake visit 
www.kingsvilletourism.ca.
Sarnia-Lambton

Sarnia and Lambton County is a sum-
mer playground boasting 600 km of trails, 
both on and off the road, challenging golf 
courses, state of the art sport facilities, 
miles of scenic shoreline, lush gardens 
and 116 public parks. 

Here are some of the area’s most popular 
summer events to help kick start your 
vacation plans. 

Take part in a two-day celebration of Na-
tive American culture  at the Aamjiwnaang 
Pow Wow and Cultural Celebration, June 
21-22. Visitors will have the opportunity 
to experience beautiful displays of native 
dancing and singing from 10 am until 
sundown. Native food and craft vendors 

and other activities will also be available.
Come celebrate the community’s cen-

tennial achievements with Doors Open 
Lambton County, June 21-22. Join them 
as as they explore Lambton’s contribu-
tion to the First World War (1914-18), 
the incorporation of the City of Sarnia 
in 1914, and the many achievements our 
community has made in the last 100 years. 

Visitors will go on behind-the-scenes 
tours of public buildings and businesses, 
peer inside private homes .

Each year hundreds of sailors race from 
lower Lake Huron to Mackinac Island. 
Visitors on both sides of the St. Clair River 
can marvel at the sights of the beautiful 
and powerful vessels during the Bridge 
Bash/Mackinac Race, July 10-12, as they 
sail under the Blue Water Bridges to the 
starting point of the race. 

In conjunction with the Mackinac 
Race weekend visitors can take part in 
the Bridge Bash a three-day event of live 
entertainment set in the shadow of the 
Blue Water Bridges, overlooking the St. 
Clair River. Music lovers can hear some 
great local bands as well as Canadian 
recording artists, See Spot Run. A beer 
garden and food will also be on hand. 

The Antique & Classic Boat Show – July 

18-19, is a two-day boat show at Sarnia 
Bay Marina. Friday night will feature at 
Captain’s welcome reception, followed 
by the boat show, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Saturday. 

Just like a great love, food is passion 
for many. It sustains us and nourishes our 
cravings for unique and delicious flavours. 
Enjoying a meal together is one of life’s 
greatest pleasures. Join us for the perfect 
marriage, a feast of local flavour, Lambton 
County’s Food Day Canada Farm Dinner 
August 2, celebrates local food producers: 
fishers, farmers and bakers.

This year’s dinner will take place at 
Twin Pines Orchards and Cider House in 
Thedford, Ontario just outside of Grand 
Bend. Guests will enjoy delicious farm to 
table foods in a peaceful, elegant setting.

The Sarnia International Powerboat 
Festival is a three- day outdoor festival 
taking place August 8-10, 2014. The fes-
tival is Sarnia’s largest with over 35,000 
people attending. The main attraction is 
the free professional powerboat race on 
the St. Clair River, Sunday afternoon. It 
also features two ticketed concerts that 
include new and established Canadian 
& American music artists on the Friday 
and Saturday night.
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A number of events are geared to the 
whole family including boat parades, 
time trials, boat displays, wakeboard 
competitions, meet and greet with driv-
ers, childrens’ play area, street performers, 
artist kiosks and interactive tall ships.

Jazz and Blues in the Village, Sept. 19th 
& 20th, is a weekend-long event celebrat-
ing Jazz & Blues music in Mitton Village. 
This festival promises something for 
everyone – great music, wonderful green 
atmosphere, and plenty to eat or drink. 
The festival is set in beautiful McGibbon 
Park located in the heart of Sarnia. Visitors 
can wander through the park to visit the 
wine bar and many food vendors. Under 
the heated tent music will flow from the 
early evening until 11:00 p.m.
Chatham-Kent

Only in Chatham-Kent, will visitors 
find Chief Tecumseh’s fateful battlefield, 
Uncle Tom’s cabin, reflections of an 1860s 
oil boomtown and artifacts from the 
oldest village in southwestern Ontario. 
Chatham-Kent’s rich agricultural and 
automotive ties provide tourism experi-
ences like nowhere else. Classic car at-

tractions give visitors rare opportunity to 
view luxury and exclusivity. Across the 
eclectic landscape of Chatham-Kent’s 23 
communities are unique shops that of-
fer everything from the talents of locals 
to rare finds brought here from across 
the globe. In many communities here, 
the downtown core remains a vibrant 
landscape with many interesting shops. 

Chatham-Kent always has something 
for the young and the young at heart. 
The warm weather and sunshine brings 
everyone outdoors looking for trails to 
walk, waters to fish and culture to explore. 

Many exciting festivals and events take 
place throughout the summer season, 
come and enjoy a variety of historical 
events, music, art, food festivals, car 
shows, rural fairs, fishing tournaments 
and so much more.

Thamesville comes to life June 20 & 21, 
with the annual Threshing Parade, Festival 
and Car Show. it’s one of the county’s 
biggest parades and parties, in one of the 
smallest communities.

On June 27, get your cowboy hats out 
for the Ultimate Rodeo Tour at the Pain 
Court Park. Gates open at 5:30 p.m.

The 34th Annual Great Erie Salmon & 
Pickerel Hunt takes place June 28 to July 

13, in the Village of Erieau. While there, 
stop for a taste of the exquisite cuisine 
Erieau area restaurants have to offer.

The Chatham-Kent Ribfest July 3 to 6, 
will keep Tecumseh Park in Chatham  
hopping  with mouth watering food, 
bands and rides.

Celebrate Country in the Vines, July 27, 
at Early Estate Winery. 

For a great weekend of fun and music 
with your favourite New Country Stars, 
Retro Stars and Canadian Country Music 
Stars visit the 6th Annual Boot Hill Jamboree 
in Bothwell July 31 – August 4th.

Celebrate Emancipation Day August 2 , 
at Uncle Tom’s Cabin in Dresden 

Come home to Buxton Homecoming. Au-
gust 29 to September 1, in North Buxton.

August 30 & 31 is Labour Day Weekend. 
Enjoy the traditional dance of the First 
Nations at the Moraviantown Powwow.

Firefest on September 20, is a hot, fast 
growing event in Chatham’s Civic Centre, 
which showcases antique fire equipment  
while promoting safety.

On September 21 the Monarch Migration 
Festival begins at Rondeau Provincial Park.

These are just a few Festivals and Events 
taking place. To get a full list and websites 
please visit www.visitck.ca.

Ontario
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Have a  Rockin’  Good Time at  Rock City  Park

Go for  a  Hike at  Griff is  Sculpture  Park

Camp, Bike  or  Swim at  Allegany State  Park

Geocache Along

A s impler  way of  l i fe  a long NY ’s  Amish Trai l

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY IN WESTERN NEW YORK

The Enchanted Mountains
Naturally Yours to Enjoy!

1-800-331-0543

EnchantEdMountains.coM

Where do you want to play today?
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tion has cyclists contend with a course 
through and sometimes on the rocks at 
Thunder Rocks! See fireworks over the 
peaceful Quaker Lake for the 4th of July 
and then return July 11th for “Rock the 
Park” or August 8th for the “Full Moon 
Family Beach Party”.  

The biggest event of the Summer for the 
Enchanted Mountains is the Cattaraugus 
County Fair. Held in Little Valley, this week 
long event runs from July 27th-August 
3rd and features nightly entertainment 
ranging from musical talent like Scott 
McCreery and Craig Morgan, to Demoli-
tion Derbies! Another not to be missed 
event for the year is Onofest, held at the 
beautifully pristine Onoville Marina. 
Enjoy games by the water, bands and 
great food on July 26th.  

For more information on any of these 
events, or to see the many more ways you 
could have the best summer ever, visit 
www.EnchantedMountains.com, or call 
1-800-331-0543. 

Holiday Inn Salamanca
The Holiday Inn Express & Suites in 

Salamanca, NY is celebrating!  They have 
been open for over 11 years and have 
just gone through a renovation which 
has taken the hotel to a beautiful state.  
New theme, new soft colors, soft seating, 
soft beds and 40” flat screens and refrig-
erators and microwaves in every room.  
What a delight to pull in to the new and 

he heat is on this summer 
in the New York State’s En-
chanted Mountains! A full 
slate of events bring you 

excitement and fun all  summer! There’s 
always something to do in the Enchanted 
Mountains of Cattaraugus County to fill 
those hot sunny days, so Where Do You 
Want To Play Today?

Get off to a warm start at the First 
Annual Ischua Valley Summer Fest from 
June 20-22. If motorcycling is your thing, 
make sure you’re here for the motorcycle 
scavenger hunt and the dice run. Then 
mark on your calendar on August 20-24 
for Olean’s motorcycle Rally in the Valley. 
Olean will also be the host of the Gus 
Macker tournament August 15-17. 

Seneca Allegany Casino keeps things 
hot all summer with a non-stop line-up 
starting with Melissa Etheridge June 22. 
Then, laugh it up with comedians, Jeff 
Dunham, Jim Gaffagin, and Larry the 
Cable Guy. Dance the night away when 
KC & the Sunshine Band, YES, and Mar-
tina McBride arrive, or take part in the 
Marvin “Joe” Curry Veterans Pow Wow in 
Salamanca that the Casino helps support.  

Allegany State Park offers one of sum-
mer’s greatest activities, camping! Book 
your cabin or plan your trip today around 
one of the events there to keep the sum-
mer sizzling. The Raccoon Rally, June 
28-29 will leave you amazed at what can 
be done with a pedal bike. One competi-

A New York State of Mind
A New York State of mind this summer 

fresh colors of the outside while taking 
in the brand new automatic doors! Call 
716-945-7600 or HISalamanca1@aol.com.

Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel
From the excitement of more than 

3,600 of the very latest slot machines and 
90 thrilling table games, to the delicious 
tastes of nine restaurants, to the luxury of 
an award-winning hotel, and the energy 
of world class entertainment – a trip to 
Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel offers an 
unmatched gaming resort experience. 
And it’s just steps away from the breath-
taking Falls along the U.S.-Canada border. 

The best just got better at Seneca Ni-
agara Casino & Hotel, as a full renovation 
of the main gaming floor was completed 
earlier this year. The new layout is 
brighter, bolder, and wider – complete 
with richly-colored carpeting, new slot 
displays, plush seating, a new Keno Bar, 
and a larger Player’s Club Booth. A new 
air quality system brings in abundant 
outside air into the casino and moderates 
temperature and humidity, creating a very 
comfortable gaming experience. 

One notable addition to the new gam-
ing floor is STIR, the new high-energy 
feature bar and lounge with a collection 
of sights, sounds, and tastes to thrill the 
senses. A massive 20-foot by 40-foot high-
definition video wall with open views 
from across the gaming floor creates a 
spectacular HDTV experience. 

Live performances on an elevated stage, 
stunning visual effects, a large dance floor, 
and entertaining beverage servers with 
signature drinks all set the atmosphere 
for an unforgettable night out. 

Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel provides 
incredible entertainment value for gam-
ing dollars, including comp points that 
can be earned at both slots and table 
games. One comp point earned equals 
one dollar, which can be used for dining, 
entertainment, hotel stays, spa services, 
shopping, and much more at any Seneca 
Casino property. Cashiers, bill-breaker 
machines, and ticket redemption units 
are plentiful, and Canadian-to-U.S. cur-
rency exchange rates are very favorable. 

The AAA Four Diamond Award–win-
ning hotel offers 26 levels of luxury 
with 604 newly-renovated deluxe guest 
rooms and corner suites to provide you 
an unforgettable stay. Each room features 
upscale amenities such as a pillow-top 
bed, oversized shower, and flat-screen TV. 
Enjoy awe-inspiring views of the majestic 
Falls and the Niagara cityscape. 

Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel. 

T

BY ADELINA IRVINE 

Visit  
When it comes to soaking up the Falls experience, it 
doesn’t get any better than Seneca Niagara Casino & 
Hotel. With top-notch gaming, world-class entertainment 
and high-energy nightlife at STIR, every moment is 
a rush. Then when you’re ready to relax and unwind, 
exceptional dining and The Spa will be waiting.
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Downtown Buffalo is bustling, and Seneca  
Buffalo Creek Casino is in the heart of the action.  
Enjoy the hottest slots and table games, the best  
of Buffalo cuisine and convenient, covered parking—  
all minutes from other city attractions. 

VBN Crossings Ad  |  7x10 Live area  |  8x10.75 Trim  |  4c process

SGC 5781 VBN_Crossings_8x10.75_M_Final.indd   1 5/27/14   12:49 PM
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Visit  
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Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel offers 
top-notch entertainment. The 2,400-seat 
Seneca Niagara Events Center plays host to 
the world’s finest entertainers. Upcom-
ing acts as part of this year’s Summer 
Rush entertainment series include Jeff 
Dunham, John Mellencamp, The Moody 
Blues, Steely Dan, Smokey Robinson, Il 
Divo, George Lopez and Trace Adkins. 

No matter what you’re in the mood 
for, you’ve hit the culinary jackpot at 
Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel. Premier 
restaurants include the Western Door 
Steakhouse, Thunder Falls Buffet, authen-
tic Italian food at la Cascata, pan-Asian 
cuisine at Koi, and 24-hour dining at 
The Sisters Café. On-the-go foods are 
available at Blues Burger Bar, the 24-hour 
Tim Hortons Café and Bake Shop / Cold 
Stone Creamery outlet, Koi Noodle Bar, 
and Morrie’s Express. Don’t forget to 
enjoy Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel’s 
many other amenities including The Spa 
& Salon, indoor swimming pool, fitness 
center, and a variety of shops. 

Call 1-877-8-SENECA (1-877-873-6322) 
to make hotel, spa, or dining reservations 
at Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel, and be 
sure to ask about our room package deals 
to make your stay extra special. Visit them 

online at www.SenecaCasinos.com, and 
find us on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, 
Instagram and mobile apps. 

Niagara USA
Shoppers will be able to enjoy nearly 

175,000-square-feet of new retail space 
at the Fashion Outlets of Niagara Falls 
USA (1900 Military Rd., Niagara Falls, 
NY 14303, 800-414-0475, fashionoutlets.
com). The expansion is expected to open 
this fall. The new space will bring 50 
new tenants to the outlet mall including 
Brooks Brothers, Clarks, Saks Fifth Avenue 
OFF 5th Outlet, The Body Shop, Disney 
and Destination Maternity.

Although Niagara USA is known for 
its Fashion Outlets of Niagara USA, there 
are many other local shopping destina-
tions that you could spend a whole day 
exploring. Here are some of the hidden 
shopping destinations in Niagara USA.

Center Street – Lewiston, NY. The Vil-
lage of Lewiston is Niagara USA’s best kept 
secret and a mecca for  boutique shopping. 

Lakeview Village Shoppes – 5955 
Ontario St., Olcott, NY. The shoppes are 
located next to Olcott Beach Carrousel 
Park, which is a vintage amusement park 
including 25 cent kiddie rides and features 

seasonal events for the whole family to 
enjoy! Old Olcott Days & National Band 
Organ Rally, July 26-27 features historic 
displays narrated trolley tours, Coney 
Island hot dogs, and live Big Band music.

Wilson Harborfront Shops – 57 Har-
bor St., Wilson, NY. In summer the small 
town of Wilson turns into the home of 
vacationers and fisherman looking for fun 
on the lake and amazing fishing. 

Made in America – 360 Rainbow Blvd., 
Niagara Falls, NY. Made in the U.S.A! 
Shop 100% American-made top quality 
products ranging from toys, apparel, food, 
gifts, Niagara Falls souvenirs and more! 
The Made in America Store is located in 
downtown Niagara Falls on the second 
floor of the One Niagara Center (360 
Rainbow Blvd., Niagara Falls, NY. 

The 39th Annual Lockport Outdoor Arts 
&Crafts Festival, June 28-29, features over 
200 craft and food vendors from all over 
the states. It’s fun for the whole family 
with free parking and admission! The 
Canal Fest of the Tonawandas, July 13-20, is 
an 8 day event celebrating the Erie Canal 
and its history with carnival rides, food 
vendors, music and more!

For more information visit them at 
niagara-usa.com.

Stay and  Play

1-800-HOLIDAYWWW.HIEXPRESS.COM

779 BROAD ST., SALAMANCA, NY
P: 716.945.7600 • F: 716.945-7200

HISALAMANCA1@AOL.COM

68 Clean & Comfortable Guest Rooms
Whirlpool Suites with Kitchenettes

Complimentary Deluxe Continental Breakfast
Featuring Delicious “Cinnamon Rolls”

Indoor Pool, Whirlpool, and Fitness Center
In-Room Coffee Maker, Refrigerator, Microwave, 

Dataport, HD Flat Screen, Hair Dryer, 
Iron and Ironing Board
FREE Guest Laundry

FREE Wi-Fi

H ALL ROOM RATES TAX EXEMPT H
NO PENALTY FEES IF CANCELLED BY 

6:00 P.M. DAY OF ARRIVAL
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Up close and fashionable.
For a complete list of attractions and lodging information, visit Niagara-USA.com.

They stayed!
When it comes to Niagara USA, 

it ALL begins once you cross the border.
Think outside the mall. Sure, the exchange rate is fabulous and the
shopping is first class, but why not make the most out of your trip by
soaking in everything Niagara USA has to offer? Whatever the season,
there’s a good reason to explore Niagara Falls and beyond to find what
you're looking for. From breathtaking views and picturesque parks to
endless excitement and adventure, Niagara USA offers fun for the whole
family all year long! Make a day of it, make a night of it, and then make
a day of it all over again. It’s a world wonder you didn’t come sooner. 

They came. 

They shopped.

Ad-18946-Crossings  1/28/13  1:51 PM  Page 1
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Wisconsin’s Door County is  
the Cape Cod of the Midwest

ith more than 300 miles of 
Lake Michigan shoreline, 
and acclaimed arts and cul-
tural activities, Wisconsin’s 

Door County is the perfect combination 
of nature and nurture. Known as the 
‘Cape Cod of the Midwest’ the 70-mile 
long peninsula juts into Lake Michigan 
along Wisconsin’s eastern shore. 

Five state parks, eleven historic light-
houses and more than 50 beaches offer 
endless opportunities for biking, swim-
ming, camping, hiking, horseback riding, 
parasailing, sea kayaking, or diving to a 
19th century shipwreck. Eleven memo-
rable golf courses give duffers the chance 
to tee off from the southern portion of 
the peninsula all the way to Washington 
Island, off the northern tip.

Door County Nature and Travel (door-
countytours.com) is the premier nature 
and travel outfitter for eco-tours, bird 
watching outings, kayaking and custom 
group tours. Owner Paul Regnier has 
been a professional naturalist for more 
than 25 years, and has lead nature and 
eco-tours, ranging from Kenya’s Maasai 
Mara, to the cool blue waters of Isle Royale 
National Park.

Door County is equally well known 
for its nearly 100 galleries, museums and 

performing arts. Artists and craftsmen 
abound in the peninsula’s quaint water-
front villages and on Washington Island. 

Door County is named after Porte Des 
Morts or Death’s Door, the name early 
French explorers gave the passage that 
lies off the tip of the peninsula where the 
waters of Lake Michigan and Green Bay 
converge. Navigating this narrow water-
way can be tricky thanks to the clashing 
lake and bay currents and numerous 18th, 
19th and early 20th century shipwrecks 
can be found there.

The Segway Shipwreck/Canal Tour, of-
fered by Segway The Door Tours (www.
segwaythedoor.com) travels along a canal 
to the edge of Potawatomi State Park. 
Along the way you will also see the city 
of Sturgeon Bay, historic points of inter-
est, Ahnapee Trail, and the very start of 
the Ice Age Trail.

The Door County Maritime Museum is 
located on the working waterfront of 
Sturgeon Bay. The museum features a 
working periscope, the pilothouse from 
the Great Lakes ore carrier, the Elba, a 
fourth order Fresnel lens crafted in 1880 
and more.  Visitors can tour the Tug John 
Purves, a historic tug boat now open after 

a five year restoration.
Named “Wisconsin’s friendliest small 

town,” Sturgeon Bay is Door County’s 
only incorporated city with a population 
of about 9,000. Spend the afternoon shop-
ping and gallery hopping in the unique 
shops along the quaint downtown streets.

Largely surrounded by the moderately 
influence of water the Wisconsin Ledge 
American viticultural area is one of the 
newest in America. Door County is home 
to seven local wineries that have joined 
together to create the Door County Wine 
Trail. Door 44 Winery’s specialty is making 
wine from grapes that grow in Wiscon-
sin and the Upper Midwest. From these 
grapes they create fruit-forward, food-
friendly wines that celebrate the region. 
Red Oak Winery’s tasting room offers a 
relaxed setting where guests may taste 
can sample some exceptional wines while 
viewing the wine making process. Their 
reds are known for their smooth finish, 
while whites are fruity and aromatic. 
Red Oak also has unique, award winning 
cherry wines. Door County is also among 
the top cherry producing regions in the 
country with more than 2,500 acres of 
cherry orchards.

Door County has a rapidly emerging 
culinary scene. Chef Todd Jahnke and 
his staff prepare everything from scratch 
at The Inn at Cedar Crossing (www.in-
natcedarcrossing.com), a popular spot 
with locals and tourists in Sturgeon Bay. 
Don’t miss the delicious baked goods, a 
specialty of the Inn.

Stop in for Breakfast and a tour of Door 
County Coffee & Tea Company, roasting cof-
fee in small batches to exacting specifica-
tions. Be sure to try delicious flavors like 
Cherry Crème or the bold and delicious 
Premiere Select.

Door County Candy’s homemade delica-
cies are made the old fashioned way by 
owner Terry Ullman and his friendly staff. 
Some of the old family recipes date back 
to the 1940s.

No visit to Door County would be 
complete without sampling a traditional 
Door County Fish Boil. This Scandina-
vian tradition dates back to the county’s 
lumbering and fishing roots and mixes 
locally caught whitefish steaks, onions 
and potatoes in a large kettle. The meal is 
cooked outdoors over an open wood fire 
and is highlighted by a fiery “boil over” 
which sends flames soaring into the air 
and signals that dinner is ready. Finish 
it off with a big slice of Door County 
cherry pie.

Cave Point Park.

W BY RENU SAGGAR
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order your FREE best of ypsilanti guide, or call 800.265.9045 

discover visit ypsi on:

.com/guides 

ypsi
just east of ann arbor

a progressive city with a funny name

cruise nights

chick inn elvisfest


